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THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM

IMPIA TORTORUM LONGAS HIC TURBA FURORES
SANGUINIS INNOCUI, NON SATIATA, ALUIT.

SOSPITE NUNC PATRIA, FRACTO NUNC FUNERIS
ANTRO,

MORS UBI DIRA FUIT VITA SALUSQUE PATENT.

Quatrain composed for the gates 
of a market to be erected upon the

site of the Jacobin Club house at Paris.

I WAS sick ñ sick unto death with that long agony; and
when they at length1 unbound me, and I was permitted to sit,
I felt that my senses were leaving me. The sentence2 ñ the
dread sentence of death ñ was the last of distinct accentuation
which reached my ears. After that, the sound of the inquisi-
torial voices seemed merged in one dreamy indeterminate
hum. It conveyed to my soul the idea of revolution ñ perhaps
from its association in fancy3 with the burr of a mill-wheel.
This only for a brief period, for presently I heard no more.
Yet, for a while, I saw ñ but with how terrible an exaggera-
tion! I saw the lips of the black-robed judges. They appeared
to me white ñ whiter than the sheet upon which I trace4 these
words ñ and thin even to grotesqueness; thin with the inten-
sity of their expression of firmness ñ of immovable resolution
ñ of stern contempt of5 human torture. I saw that the decrees

J¡MA A KYVADLO

IMPIA TORTORUM LONGAS HIC TURBA FURORES
SANGUINIS INNOCUI, NON SATIATA, ALUIT.

SOSPITE NUNC PATRIA, FRANCO NUNC FUNERIS
ANTRO,

MORS UBI DIRA FUIT VITA SALUSQUE PATENT.*)

»ty¯veröÌ sloûenÈ pro trûnÌ br·nu,
kter· mÏla b˝t postavena na staveniöti

JakobÌnskÈho klubu v Pa¯Ìûi.

Bylo mi zle, k smrti zle mi bylo z tÏch dlouh˝ch muk,
a kdyû mne koneËnÏ odv·zali a dovolili usednout, cÌtil
jsem, ûe omdlÈv·m. PoslednÌ z¯eteln· slova, kter· jsem
jeötÏ zaslechl, byl rozsudek ñ straön˝ rozsudek smrti.
A pak mi hlasy inkvizitor˘ splynuly v jedin˝ snov˝, m·-
toûn˝ öum. Vyvolal ve mnÏ p¯edstavu ot·ËenÌ, snad ûe
se mi ve fantazii slÈval s klapotem ml˝nskÈho kola. To
trvalo jen chvilku, neboù z·hy jsem uû neslyöel nic. JeötÏ
okamûik jsem vöak vidÏl ñ ovöem s jakou dÏsivou zve-
liËenostÌ! Spat¯il jsem rty ËernÏ odÏn˝ch soudc˘.
P¯ipadaly mi bÌlÈ ñ bÏlejöÌ neû list papÌru, na kterÈm to-
to pÌöi ñ a aû pitvornÏ tenkÈ, tenkÈ ˙porn˝m v˝razem
pevnÈ, neoblomitelnÈ rozhodnosti a krutÈho opovrûenÌ
k muk·m ËlovÏka. JeötÏ jsem vidÏl, jak tato ̇ sta pron·öe-

1.at length, idiom: 1.formal; after a long time, at last. At length the bus ar-
rived, forty minutes late. (KONE»NÃ, NAKONEC) 2.taking a long time,
fully. To discuss sth. at great/excessive length. (DLOUZE, DO DETAILŸ)
2.sentence, n.: 1.largest unit of grammar. (VÃTA) 2.(law) (statement of the)
punishment given by a lawcourt. The judge passed/pronounced sentence (on
the prisoner). A sentence of ten yearsí imprisonment. (ROZSUDEK,
TREST)
3.fancy, n.: 1.power of the mind to imagine (esp. unreal things). The novel-
istís fancy. (FANTAZIE, PÿEDSTAVIVOST) 2.thing imagined. Did I re-
ally hear someone come in, or was it only a fancy? (PÿEDSTAVA) Also:
to catch/take sbís fancy, idiom: to please or attract sb. She saw a dress in
the shop window and it caught her fancy immediately. Also to fancy, v., see

p.28. (ZALÕBIT SE).
4.to trace, v.: 1.to follow or discover sb/sth by finding marks, tracks or oth-
er evidence. Archaeologists have traced many Roman roads in Britain. (JÕT
PO STOPÃ, VY/STOPOVAT, OBJEVIT) 2.to sketch or indicate the out-
line of sth. We traced out our route on the map. (NAVRHNOUT,
NA»RTNOUT)
5.contempt, n.: 1.of/for sth: disregard (of rules, danger etc.) She rushed for-
ward in complete contempt of danger. (POHRD¡NÕ ËÌm) 2.for sb/sth: feel-
ing that sb/sth is completely worthless and cannot be respected. I feel noth-
ing but contempt for people who treat children so cruelly. (OPOVRéENÕ)

*) (lat.) - Dlouho zde ¯·dila bezboûn· ch·ska tr˝znitel˘, / nemohoucÌ se dosytit
nevinnÈ krve. / Dnes, kdyû je vlast v bezpeËÌ a sluj z·huby rozbo¯ena, / tam, kde
byla hrozn· smrt, vl·dne ûivot a blaho.
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of what to me was Fate were still issuing from those lips. I saw
them writhe1 with a deadly locution. I saw them fashion2 the
syllables of my name; and I shuddered3 because no sound suc-
ceeded. I saw, too, for a few moments of delirious horror, the
soft and nearly imperceptible waving of the sable draperies
which enwrapped the walls of the apartment. And then my vi-
sion fell upon the seven tall candles upon the table. At first they
wore the aspect of charity, and seemed white slender angels who
would save me; but then, all at once, there came a most deadly
nausea4 over my spirit, and I felt every fibre in my frame thrill
as if I had touched the wire of a galvanic battery, while the an-
gel forms became meaningless spectres, with heads of flame,
and I saw that from them there would be no help. And then there
stole into my fancy, like a rich musical note, the thought of what
sweet rest there must be in the grave. The thought came gently
and stealthily, and it seemed long before it attained full appreci-
ation; but just as my spirit came at length properly to feel and
entertain it, the figures of the judges vanished, as if magically,
from before me; the tall candles sank5 into nothingness; their
flames went out6 utterly; the blackness of darkness supervened;
all sensations appeared swallowed up in a mad rushing descent
as of the soul into Hades. Then silence, and stillness, and night
were the universe.

I had swooned7: but still will not say that all of conscious-
ness was lost. What of it there remained I will not attempt to
define, or even to describe; yet all was not lost. In the deepest
slumber8 ñ no! In delirium ñ no! In a swoon7 ñ no! In death ñ
no! even in the grave all is not lost. Else there is no immortal-

jÌ rozsudek, kter˝ byl pro mne osudem, jak se kroutÌ tou
smrtonosnou formulÌ. VidÏl jsem, jak pron·öejÌ slabiky
mÈho jmÈna, a zdÏsil jsem se, neboù se nic neoz˝valo.
V tÏch nÏkolika vte¯in·ch z·vratnÈ hr˘zy jsem jeötÏ
vidÏl, jak se jemnÏ, sotva znatelnÏ zachvÌvajÌ öerÈ dra-
pÈrie, jeû zahalujÌ stÏny mÌstnosti; a potom padl m˘j
zrak na sedm vysok˝ch svÌcÌ na stole. Zprvu se mi zd·-
lo, ûe mi p¯in·öejÌ milost, ûe je to sedm ˙tl˝ch andÏl˘,
kte¯Ì mne zachr·nÌ; pak ale mÈ nitro zaplavila niËiv·
oöklivost, kaûd· ûilka se ve mnÏ zachvÏla, jako bych se
dotkl galvanickÈho dr·tu ñ podoby andÏl˘ se promÏni-
ly v beztvarÈ p¯Ìzraky s hlavami z plamene ñ a j· jsem
poznal, ûe od nich mi pomoc nep¯ijde. A tu se mi do
mysli jako lahodn· melodie vkradla p¯edstava o bla-
ûenÈm sp·nku, kter˝ mne Ëek· v hrobÏ. P¯ich·zela ti-
chounce, nÏûnÏ a dlouho jsem jÌ nemohl porozumÏt;
jakmile jsem se vöak do nÌ plnÏ pono¯il, postavy soud-
c˘ mi zmizely jako z·zrakem z oËÌ, vysokÈ svÌce se
propadly do pr·zdna, jejich plameny pohasly, zavl·dla
ËernoËern· tma, vöechny vjemy a pocity jako by pohltil
öÌlen˝, st¯emhlav˝ p·d, v nÏmû duöe kles· do podsvÏtÌ.
A vesmÌr nebyl nic neû ticho a nehybnost a noc.

Omdlel jsem; a p¯ece vÌm, ûe jsem neztratil vÏdomÌ
˙plnÏ. Co mi z vÏdomÌ zb˝valo, to si netrouf·m blÌûe o-
znaËit, ba ani vylÌËit; ale neztratil jsem je ˙plnÏ. Ani v
nejhluböÌm sp·nku, ani v deliriu, ani v mdlob·ch, ani 
v smrti, ano, nikdy, ani v samÈm hrobÏ neztr·cÌme vÏ-
domÌ ˙plnÏ! Jinak by p¯ece ËlovÏk marnÏ doufal v nesm-
rtelnost. Kdyû se probouzÌme i z nejtvrdöÌho sp·nku,

1.to writhe, v.: (of sb or sbís body) to twist or roll about, esp. because of
great pain. The patient was writhing (about) on the bed in agony. (SVÕJET
SE, ZMÕTAT SE bolestÌ) Also: to suffer mental agony. Her remarks made
him writhe with shame. (CÕTIT SE POKOÿEN, NEJRADÃJI SE NEVIDÃT)
2.to fashion, v.: to give form or shape to sth, to design or make sth. To fash-
ion a lump of clay into a bowl. (TVOÿIT, D¡T FORMU)
3.to shudder, v.: to shiver violently with cold, fear etc or pleasure, to trem-
ble; It is more intense shaking than to tremble or to shiver (also inwardly).
To shudder with pleasure in a hot bath. (CHVÃT SE, Tÿ¡ST SE)
4.nausea, n.: feeling of sickness or disgust. Filled with nausea at the sight of
cruelty to animals. (äPATNÃ OD éALUDKU, NUCENÕ KE ZVRACENÕ)
5.to sink/sank/sunk, v.: to go down under the surface of (a liquid). Wood
doesnít sink in water. (PONOÿIT SE, KLESNOUT) 

6.to go out, v.adv.: (of a fire, light, etc) to stop burning. Donít let the fire
go out, thereís plenty of wood. (UHASNOUT, ZHASNOUT) Compare
with: to put out: to make (a light or fire) stop burning. Put the lights out be-
fore leaving the building. (UHASIT, ZHASNOUT)
7.to swoon, v.: 1.dated; to loose consciousness, to faint, to fall into a swoon.
She swooned into his arms for joy. (OMDLÕT, ZTRATIT VÃDOMÕ) 2.over

sb/sth; to be emotionally affected (by sb/sth). All the girls are swooning over
the new maths teacher. (B›T BEZ SEBE)
8.slumber, n., formal: sleep (esp.peaceful and comfortable). To fall into a
deep slumber. (DÿÕMOTA, SP¡NEK, LETARGIE) Also to slumber, v.
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ity for man. Arousing from the most profound of slumbers, we
break the gossamer web of some dream. Yet in a second af-
terward (so frail may that web have been) we remember not1
that we have dreamed. In the return to life from the swoon
there are two stages: first, that of the sense of mental or spiri-
tual; secondly, that of the sense of physical, existence. It seems
probable that if, upon reaching the second stage, we could re-
call the impressions of the first, we should find these impres-
sions eloquent in memories of the gulf beyond. And that gulf
is ñ what? How at least shall we distinguish its shadows from
those of the tomb? But if the impressions of what I have
termed the first stage are not, at will, recalled, yet, after long
interval, do they not come unbidden, while we marvel2
whence3 they come? He who has never swooned, is not he
who finds strange palaces and wildly familiar faces in coals
that glow; is not he who beholds floating in mid4-air the sad
visions that the many may not view; is not he who ponders
over the perfume of some novel flower; is not he whose brain
grows bewildered5 with the meaning of some musical cadence
which has never before arrested his attention.

Amid6 frequent and thoughtful endeavours7 to remember,
amid earnest struggles to regather some token of the state of
seeming nothingness into which my soul had lapsed8, there
have been moments when I have dreamed of success; there
have been brief, very brief periods when I have conjured up9

remembrances which the lucid reason of a later epoch assures
me could have had reference only to that condition of seem-
ing unconsciousness. These shadows of memory tell, indis-

trh·me chatrnÈ p¯edivo nÏjakÈho snu. A p¯ece si jiû za
vte¯inu nevzpomeneme (tak k¯ehkÈ je to p¯edivo), co se
n·m zd·lo. Ze mdlob se vracÌme do ûivota ve dvou
stadiÌch; nejprve proûÌv·me niternÈ, duöevnÌ stavy, pak
pocÌtÌme existenci fyzickou. Kdybychom si dovedli vy-
bavit p¯i vstupu do toho druhÈho stadia dojmy stav˘
prvnÌch, patrnÏ by n·m tyto dojmy vypovÏdÏly mnohÈ
dÏje z tÈ hlubiny tam na druhÈ stranÏ. A ta hlubina ñ co
je ta hlubina? Kdybychom aspoÚ jejÌ stÌny mohli jednou
rozeznat od stÌn˘ z·hrobÌ! I kdyû vöak dojmy z toho, co
jsem nazval prv˝m stadiem, nelze v˘lÌ vybavit, nevyno¯Ì
se p¯ece jen po delöÌm Ëase nezv·ny, samy? A nept·me
se pak s ˙divem, odkud se vzaly? »lovÏk, kter˝ nikdy
neupadl do mdlob, nevÌd· nikdy nezn·mÈ pal·ce a
straönÏ povÏdomÈ tv·¯e v ûhoucÌch uhlech; ten ËlovÏk
nehledÌv· na teskn· zjevenÌ plujÌcÌ vzduchem ñ nev-
iditeln· ostatnÌm; ten ËlovÏk nedum· nad v˘nÌ nevÌ-
danÈho kvÏtu; ten ËlovÏk se nepozastavuje s ˙ûasem nad
melodiÌ, kter· jej nikdy p¯edtÌm neupoutala.

Znovu a znovu snaûil jsem se vzpomenout, usilovnÏ,
s rozmyslem snaûil jsem si p¯ipomenout aspoÚ nÏjakou
zn·mku toho stavu zd·nlivÈho nebytÌ, do nÏhoû m· duöe
upadla ñ a jiû se mi chvilkami zd·lo, ûe se mi to da¯Ì.
Opravdu, mÏl jsem kratiËkÈ z·blesky rozpomenutÌ, kterÈ
se nepochybnÏ vztahovaly ñ jak mi jasn˝ rozum z ˙dobÌ
¯Ìk· ñ k onomu stavu zd·nlivÈho bezvÏdomÌ.

Ty c·ry pamÏti mi mlhavÏ vybavujÌ vysokÈ postavy,
kterÈ mne zdvihly a mlËky sn·öely kamsi dol˘ ñ nÌû a nÌû

1.we remember not: literary use
2.to marvel (at sth), v., formal: to be very surprised (and often admiring). I
marvelled at the beauty of the landscape. (éASNOUT, OBDIVOVAT SE)
3.whence, adv., archaic or formal: from where. They have returned whence
they came. (ODKUD)
4.mid-air: in the middle of. Mid-morning coffee. Midsummer. (UPROST-
ÿED)
5.bewildered, adj. from to bewilder, v.: to puzzle (sb), to confuse. I am to-
tally bewildered by the clues to this crossword puzzle. (ZMATEN›)
6.amid (also amidst), prep., dated or formal: in the middle of (sth), among.
Amid all the rush and confusion she forgot to say goodbye. (UPROSTÿED,
V, MEZI)

7.to endeavour, v., formal: to try (requiring unusual and earnest effort).
They endeavoured to make her happy but in vain. An alcoholic endeavour-
ing to stop drinking. (SNAéIT SE)
8.to lapse, v.: (from sth)(into sth) to fail to maintain oneís position or stan-
dard. To lapse back into bad habits. Or: to sink or pass gradually into sth.
She lapsed into a coma. (UPADNOUT do Ëeho)
9.to conjure up, v.adv.: 1.to bring sth to mind. This music conjures up a
picture of flowing water. (VYVOLAT PÿEDSTAVU) 2.to cause sth/sb to
appear (as if) by magic. Jimís sister conjured up a meal in minutes.
(VYKOUZLIT)
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ñ aû mne p¯epadla öeredn· z·vraù z pouhÈ p¯edstavy
nekoneËnosti toho sestupu. VybavujÌ mi takÈ neurËitou
˙zkost kolem srdce, vyvolanou pr·vÏ jeho nep¯irozen˝m
ztiöenÌm. Pak jsem pocÌtil n·hlÈ znehybnÏnÌ vöeho
kolem, jako by ti, kte¯Ì mne nesli (Û straön˝ pr˘vod), se-
stoupili aû kamsi za meze bezmeznÈho prostoru a po
˙mornÈ pr·ci odpoËÌvali. A jeötÏ se rozpomÌn·m na cosi
plochÈho a vlhkÈho; ale pak uû zb˝v· jen öÌlenstvÌ ñ
öÌlenstvÌ pamÏti, kter· se p¯ehrabuje ve vÏcech zak·-
zan˝ch.

Znenad·nÌ se mi do vÏdomÌ vr·til pohyb a zvuk ñ
zbÏsil˝ p¯ekotn˝ pohyb srdce a jeho tlukot v m˝ch uöÌch.
Pak p¯eryv slepÈ pr·zdnoty. Pak opÏt zvuk a pohyb
i hmatov˝ vjem ñ öimrav˝ pocit po celÈm tÏle. Pak pouhÈ
vÏdomÌ, ûe jsem, vÏdomÌ bez myölenky ñ stav, kter˝ tr-
val dlouho. Pak znenad·nÌ myölenka a v nÌ ˙dÏsn˝ 
strach i ˙morn· snaha pochopit vlastnÌ skuteËn˝ stav.
Pak prudkÈ probuzenÌ vÏdomÌ a pokus o pohyb ñ kter˝
se zda¯il. A uû je tu jasn· myölenka na proces, na soud-
ce, öerÈ drapÈrie, rozsudek, na nevolnost, mdloby.
Vöechno dalöÌ pak mizÌ v naprostÈm zapomenutÌ a teprve
pozdÏji jsem si z toho jen s krajnÌm vypÏtÌm cosi mlha-
vÈho vybavil.

Aû dosud jsem neotev¯el oËi. MÏl jsem pocit, ûe leûÌm
nespout·n na z·dech. Nat·hl jsem ruku; dopadla tÏûce na
cosi vlhkÈho a tvrdÈho. ChvÌlemi jsem ji tam tak nechal
a snaûil se p¯itom p¯edstavit si, kde jsem a kdo v˘bec
jsem. ChtÏlo se mi ñ a p¯ece jsem si netroufal ñ pouûÌt

tinctly, of tall figures that lifted and bore me in silence down ñ
down ñ still down ñ till a hideous dizziness oppressed me at the
mere idea of the interminableness of the descent. They tell also
of a vague horror at my heart, on account of1 that heartís un-
natural stillness. Then comes a sense of sudden motionlessness
throughout all things; as if those who bore me (a ghastly train2!)
had outrun3, in their descent, the limits of the limitless, and
paused from the wearisomeness of their toil4. After this I call to
mind flatness and dampness; and then all is madness ñ the mad-
ness of a memory which busies itself5 among forbidden things.

Very suddenly there came back to my soul motion and
sound ñ the tumultuous motion of the heart, and, in my ears,
the sound of its beating. Then a pause in which all is blank.
Then again sound, and motion, and touch ñ a tingling sensa-
tion pervading my frame. Then the mere consciousness of ex-
istence, without thought ñ a condition which lasted long. Then,
very suddenly, thought, and shuddering terror, and earnest en-
deavour to comprehend my true state. Then a strong desire to
lapse into insensibility. Then a rushing revival of soul and a
successful effort to move. And now a full memory of the trial,
of the judges, of the sable draperies, of the sentence, of the sick-
ness, of the swoon. Then entire forgetfulness of all that fol-
lowed; of all that a later day and much earnestness of endeav-
our have enabled me vaguely to recall.

So far, I had not opened my eyes. I felt that I lay upon my
back, unbound. I reached out my hand, and it fell heavily up-
on something damp and hard. There I suffered it to remain for
many minutes, while I strove6 to imagine where and what I

1.on account of sth./on this account: because of sth., for this reason. We
delayed our departure on account of the bad weather. (KVŸLI)
2.train, n.: 1.means of transport. 2.number of people or animals moving in
a line. A camel train. The pop star was followed by a train of admirers. (ÿA-
DA, KOLONA) 
3.to outrun/outran/outrun, v.: to run faster or better than sb/sth. The
favourite easily outran the other horses in the field. Also figurative: His am-
bition outran his ability. (= He was ambitious to do more than he was able)
(PÿEDSTIHNOUT, PÿEDBÃHNOUT)

4.toil, n., formal: hard or lengthy work. Workers exhausted by years of toil.
Work is the most general word; Labour suggests physical effort. He was
sentenced to 10 years hard labour. (PR¡CE, DÿINA)
5.to busy oneself (with sth), v.: to occupy oneself or to keep oneself busy
(with sth). To busy oneself in the garden/with the housework.
(ZAMÃSTN¡VAT SE, ZAB›VAT SE)
6.to strive/strove/striven (for/to do sth), v., formal: to try very hard (to ob-
tain or achieve sth). To strive for success. To strive to improve oneís per-
formance. (SNAéIT SE, USILOVAT)
7.to long (for sth/sb/to do sth), v.: to have an intense desire for sth, to want
sth very much. She longed for him to ask her to dance. (TOUéIT)
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could be. I longed7, yet dared not, to employ my vision. I dread-
ed1 the first glance at objects around me. It was not that I
feared to look upon things horrible, but that I grew aghast2
lest3 there should be nothing to see. At length, with a wild des-
peration at heart, I quickly unclosed my eyes. My worst
thoughts, then, were confirmed. The blackness of eternal night
encompassed4 me. I struggled for breath. The intensity of the
darkness seemed to oppress and stifle me. The atmosphere was
intolerably close. I still lay quietly, and made effort to exercise
my reason5. I brought to mind the inquisitorial proceedings,
and attempted6 from that point to deduce my real condition.
The sentence had passed; and it appeared to me that a very
long interval of time had since elapsed. Yet not for a moment
did I suppose myself actually dead. Such a supposition,
notwithstanding what we read in fiction, is altogether incon-
sistent with real existence; ñ but where and in what state7 was
I? The condemned to death, I knew, perished usually at the au-
to-da-fÈs, and one of these had been held on the very night of
the day of my trial. Had I been remanded to my dungeon, to
await the next sacrifice, which would not take place for many
months? This I at once saw could not be. Victims had been in
immediate demand. Moreover, my dungeon, as well as all the
condemned cells at Toledo, had stone floors, and light was not
altogether excluded.

A fearful idea now suddenly drove the blood in torrents up-
on my heart, and for a brief period I once more relapsed into
insensibility. Upon recovering, I at once started to my feet8,
trembling convulsively in every fibre9. I thrust my arms wild-

1.to dread, v.: to fear sth greatly. I dread that I may never see you again.
(DÃSIT SE, B¡T SE) Also dread, adj., see p.52.
2.aghast (at sth), adj.: filled with horror or amazement. He stood aghast at
the terrible sight. (ZDÃäEN›, UéASL›)
3.lest, conj., formal: 1.(used after fear, be afraid etc) She was afraid lest he
might drown. 2.for fear that, in order that ...not. He ran away lest he
(should/might) be seen. (ZE STRACHU éE, ABY NE)
4.to encompass, v., formal: 1.to include or comprise sth. The general arts
course encompasses a wide range of subjects. (ZAHRNOUT) 2. dated; to
surround. A lake encompassed by mountains. (OBKLOPIT)
5.reason, n.: power of the mind to think, understand, form opinions. Only
man has reason. (ROZUM, INTELEKT) 2.oneís reason: oneís sanity. To

lose oneís reason/senses (=to go mad). (ZDRAV› ROZUM)
6.to attempt, v.: to make an effort to accomplish sth, to try (to do sth). She
will attempt to beat the world record. (POKUSIT SE, SNAéIT SE)
7.state, n.: 1.condition in which a person or a thing is. The house was in a
dirty state. (STAV, ROZPOLOéENÕ) 2.country (ST¡T)
8.to start (to oneís feet), v.: formal; to make a sudden movement or change
of position (because of fear, surprise, pain), to jump suddenly. She started
at the sound of my voice. (prudce SE POHNOUT, VYSKO»IT)
9.fibre, US fiber, n.: any of the slender threads of which many animal and
plant tissues are formed. A cotton/wood/nerve/muscle fibre. (VL¡KNO)
Also: Eating cereals and fruit will give you plenty of fibre in your diet.
(VL¡KNINA)

zraku. DÏsil jsem se prvnÌho pohledu na svÈ okolÌ. Ale
neob·val jsem se tolik spat¯it vÏci hroznÈ, jako jsem se
strachoval, ûe neuvidÌm nic. KoneËnÏ jsem se zoufal˝m
odhodl·nÌm chvatnÏ otev¯el oËi. MÈ nejhoröÌ p¯edstavy
se naplnily. Obklopovala mne Ëern· tma vÏËnÈ noci.
Lapal jsem po dechu. Neproniknutelnost tmy mne tÌûila,
dusila. Vzduch nesnesitelnÏ tÌsnil. Z˘stal jsem tiöe leûet
a snaûil se p¯em˝ölet. RozpomnÏl jsem se na inkviziËnÌ
¯ÌzenÌ a z nÏho jsem se pokouöel vyvodit, co se vlastnÏ
se mnou dÏje. Byl vynesen rozsudek a p¯ipadalo mi, ûe
od tÈ chvÌle uplynula velmi dlouh· doba. P¯esto jsem ani
na vte¯inu neuvÏ¯il, ûe jsem opravdu mrtev. Vûdyù nÏËe-
mu takovÈmu uvÏ¯it ñ i kdyû se o tom doËÌt·me v beletrii
ñ zcela vyluËuje vÏdomÌ samÈho bytÌ. A p¯ece: kde jsem
a co se se mnou dÏje? Odsouzenci k smrti, pokud jsem
vÏdÏl, b˝vajÌ upalov·ni a jedno takovÈ autodafÈ bylo us-
po¯·d·no pr·vÏ veËer v den mÈho soudu. Vsadili mne
snad znovu do vÏzenÌ, kde m·m Ëekat na p¯ÌötÌ popravy,
kterÈ se budou konat t¯eba aû za nÏkolik mÏsÌc˘? Tu
myölenku jsem vöak vz·pÏtÌ zavrhl. Vûdyù obÏti b˝vajÌ
poûadov·ny okamûitÏ. A kromÏ toho moje b˝val· cela,
jako ostatnÏ vöechny cely odsouzenc˘ v Toledu, mÏla
kamennou podlahu a bylo v nÌ aspoÚ trochu svÏtla.

A tu mi n·hle ˙dÏsn· p¯edstava vehnala proud krve do
srdce ñ a nakr·tko mne opÏt obest¯ely mr·koty. Sotva
jsem se vzpamatoval, vyskoËil jsem a chvÏl se k¯eËovitÏ
po celÈm tÏle. ZbÏsile jsem vöemi smÏry rozhazoval
rukama. Nic jsem nenahmatal ñ a p¯ece jsem se b·l na
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krok pohnout, abych nenarazil na stÏny hrobky.
Z kaûdiËkÈho pÛru mi vyrazil studen˝ pot a v ohromn˝ch
kr˘pÏjÌch se mi usazoval na Ëele. Pak uû jsem nevydrûel
muka napÏtÌ a opatrnÏ, s rukama nap¯aûen˝ma jsem
pokroËil vp¯ed; t¯eötil jsem oËi z d˘lk˘, abych zahlÈdl
alespoÚ chab˝ paprsek svÏtla. Postoupil jsem tak o nÏko-
lik krok˘, ale vöude st·le jen tma a pr·zdno. Vydechl
jsem volnÏji. Zd·lo se, ûe mne p¯ece jen nepotkal osud
nejobludnÏjöÌ.

Ale jak jsem se opatrnÏ sunul d·l, zaËaly se mi v hlavÏ
rojit tisÌcerÈ temnÈ povÏsti o hr˘z·ch Toleda. O zdejöÌch
ûal·¯Ìch se vypr·vÏly podivnÈ vÏci ñ pouhÈ v˝mysly,
¯Ìkal jsem si vûdycky ñ ovöem tak podivnÈ a tak p¯ÌöernÈ,
ûe je lÈpe opakovat je jen öeptem. NechajÌ mne v tomto
ËernÈm podsvÏtÌ zahynout hladem, anebo mne Ëek· jeötÏ
dÏsivÏjöÌ ˙dÏl? ée je na konci smrt, smrt ukrutnÏjöÌ neû
b˝v· obvykle, o tom jsem nepochyboval ñ znal jsem
p¯Ìliö dob¯e svÈ soudce. TeÔ mne zajÌmala a zneklidÚo-
vala jen jejÌ podoba a jejÌ Ëas.

MÈ nap¯aûenÈ ruce narazily koneËnÏ na pevnou
p¯ek·ûku. Byla to zeÔ, patrnÏ kamenn· ñ velice hladk·,
slizk· a studen·. Postupoval jsem podle nÌ, naölapuje
obez¯etnÏ, ned˘vÏ¯ivÏ, jak mne k tomu nab·daly d·vnÈ
povÏsti. Takto jsem vöak nemohl zjistit rozmÏry svÈho
ûal·¯e; stÏna byla z¯ejmÏ vöude stejnÏ ztv·rnÏna, takûe
jsem ji mohl snadno obejÌt a vr·tit se tam, odkud jsem
vyrazil, aniû bych to post¯ehl. Hledal jsem proto n˘û,

ly above and around me in all directions. I felt nothing; yet
dreaded to move a step, lest I should be impeded1 by the walls
of a tomb. Perspiration burst from every pore, and stood in
cold big beads upon my forehead. The agony of suspense grew
at length intolerable, and I cautiously moved forward, with my
arms extended, and my eyes straining2 from their sockets in
the hope of catching some faint ray of light. I proceeded for
many paces3; but still all was blackness and vacancy. I
breathed more freely. It seemed evident that mine was not, at
least, the most hideous of fates.

And now, as I still continued to step3 cautiously onward,
there came thronging upon my recollection a thousand vague
rumours of the horrors of Toledo. Of the dungeons there had
been strange things narrated ñ fables I had always deemed4

them, ñ but yet strange, and too ghastly to repeat, save in a
whisper. Was I left to perish5 of starvation in this subterranean
world of darkness; or what fate, perhaps, even more fearful,
awaited me? That the result would be death, and a death of
more than customary bitterness, I knew too well the character
of my judges to doubt. The mode and the hour were all that
occupied or distracted me.

My outstretched hands at length encountered some solid ob-
struction. It was a wall, seemingly of stone masonry ñ very
smooth, slimy, and cold. I followed it up; stepping with all the
careful distrust with which certain antique narratives had in-
spired me. This process, however, afforded6 me no means of
ascertaining the dimensions of my dungeon, as I might make
its circuit and return to the point whence I set out7 without be-

1.to impede, v.: to hinder or obstruct the progress or movement of sb/sth.
The development of the project was seriously impeded by a reduction in
funds. (PÿEK¡éET, BR¡NIT Ëemu)
2.to strain, v.: 1.to stretch sth tightly by pulling. To strain a rope. (NA-
PNOUT) 2.to make the greatest possible effort (to do sth). To strain (oneís
ears) to hear a conversation. (SNAéIT SE, NAM¡HAT SE)
3.to step, v.: to lift and put down the foot, or one foot after the other, as in
walking. To step on sbís foot. To step across a stream. (UDÃLAT KROK,
äL¡PNOUT, PÿEKRO»IT) He took a step towards the door. Pace, n.:
(length of a) single step in walking or running. She took two paces forward/She
advanced two paces. Also: to pace, v.: to walk with slow or regular steps. He
paced up and down (the platform), waiting for the train. (KROK; KR¡»ET)

4.to deem, v., formal: to consider, to regard. She was deemed (to be) the
winner. (POKL¡DAT, POVAéOVAT za)
5.to perish, v.: formal, to be destroyed, to die. Thousands of people per-
ished when The World Trade Center colapsed. (Z(A)HYNOUT)
6.to afford, v.: 1.(with can/could) to have enough money, time. 2.formal;
to provide sth, to give sth. Television affords pleasure to many. (POSKY-
TOVAT, SK›TAT)
7.to set out, v.adv.: to begin a journey. He set out for work an hour ago,
hasnít he arrived? Also: to begin any activity such as a profession. Her un-
cle helped her to set out as a professional singer. (ZA»ÕT, ZAH¡JIT)
8.uniform, adj.: not changing in form or character, unvarying. The rows of
houses were uniform in appearance. (ST¡L›, STEJN›,
STEJNOMÃRN›)
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kter˝ jsem mÏl v kapse, jeötÏ kdyû mne odv·dÏli do
inkviziËnÌ sÌnÏ. N˘û vöak byl pryË ñ vymÏnili mi öaty za
jakousi kutnu z hrubÈho serûe. Napadlo mÏ vrazit Ëepel
do nÏjakÈ ökvÌrky ve zdivu a oznaËit si tak v˝chozÌ bod.
Bylo jistÏ lehkÈ tuto nesn·z p¯ekonat ñ a p¯ece se mi
v mÈ rozh·ranÈ mysli zd·la zprvu nezdolateln·. Utrhl
jsem kus obruby ze svÈ kutny a rozprost¯el jej kolmo ke
zdi. P¯edstavoval jsem si, ûe budu t·pat kolem cely a aû
kruh dokonËÌm, jistÏ tento c·r opÏt nahmat·m. NepoËÌtal
jsem vöak s rozlohou ûal·¯e ani se svou slabostÌ. P˘da
byla vlhk· a kluzk·. ChvÌli jsem vr·voral vp¯ed, pak
jsem klop˝tl a upadl. Byl jsem tak zemdlen, ûe jsem
z˘stal leûet a z·hy mne na mÌstÏ p¯emohl sp·nek.

Kdyû jsem se probudil a nat·hl ruku, nahmatal jsem
bochnÌk chleba a dûb·n s vodou. Neuvaûoval jsem o
tom, na to jsem byl p¯Ìliö vyËerp·n, jen jsem se chtivÏ
pustil do jÌdla a pitÌ. Zanedlouho jsem vöak uû zase
pokraËoval v obch˘zce svÈho ûal·¯e a s n·mahou jsem
poslÈze dorazil k ̇ trûku l·tky. Do chvÌle, neû jsem upadl,
napoËÌtal jsem dvaapades·t krok˘; neû jsem pak doöel k
had¯Ìku, uöel jsem dalöÌch osmaËty¯icet krok˘. Urazil
jsem tedy dohromady sto krok˘; poËÌtal jsem se dvÏma
kroky na yard, a tak jsem odhadl vnit¯nÌ obvod ûal·¯e na
pades·t yard˘. Narazil jsem ovöem ve zdi na ËetnÈ hrany
a nemohl jsem si tedy utvo¯it p¯edstavu o tvaru krypty,
ano, krypty ñ nezb˝valo mi totiû, neû to za kryptu po-
vaûovat.

ing aware of the fact, so perfectly uniform8 seemed the wall. I
therefore sought the knife which had been in my pocket when
led into the inquisitorial chamber; but it was gone; my clothes
had been exchanged for a wrapper of coarse serge. I had
thought of forcing the blade in some minute1 crevice of the
masonry, so as to identify my point of departure. The diffi-
culty, nevertheless, was but trivial; although, in the disorder of
my fancy, it seemed at first insuperable. I tore a part of the hem
from the robe and placed the fragment at full length, and at
right angles to the wall. In groping my way around2 the prison,
I could not fail to encounter this rag upon completing the cir-
cuit. So, at least, I thought; but I had not counted upon the ex-
tent of the dungeon, or upon my own weakness. The ground
was moist and slippery. I staggered3 onward for some time,
when I stumbled and fell. My excessive fatigue induced4 me
to remain prostrate; and sleep soon overtook me as I lay.

Upon awaking, and stretching forth an arm, I found beside
me a loaf and a pitcher5 with water. I was too much exhaust-
ed to reflect upon this circumstance, but ate and drank with
avidity. Shortly afterward, I resumed my tour around the
prison, and with much toil, came at last upon the fragment of
the serge. Up to the period when I fell, I had counted fifty-two
paces, and, upon resuming my walk, I had counted forty-eight
more ñ when I arrived at the rag. There were in all, then, a hun-
dred paces; and, admitting two paces to the yard, I presumed
the dungeon to be fifty yards in circuit. I had met, however,
with6 many angles in the wall, and thus I could form no guess
at the shape of the vault, for vault I could not help supposing

1.minute, adj.: very small in size or amount. Minute particles of gold dust.
(MAL›, DROBN›)
2.to grope oneís way around (sth), v.n.prep.: to make oneís way in the stat-
ed direction by feeling or searching as one does in the dark. To grope for
the door-handle/light-switch etc. (T¡PAT, HLEDAT CESTU rukama)
3.to stagger, v.; to stumble, v.: to walk or move unsteadily as if about to
fall (from carrying sth heavy, being weak or drunk etc) To stagger across
the room/from side to side. (POT¡CET SE) We stumble when we hit our
feet against unseen objects and almost fall. I stumbled over a tree root. A
drunk stumbled past us. (KLOP›TAT, ZAKOPNOUT) See also to totter,

p.46.
4.to induce, v.: to persuade or influence (sb) to do sth, to lead or cause (sb)
to do sth. We couldnít induce the old lady to travel by air. What induced you
to do such a stupid thing? (PÿIMÃT, PÿEMLUVIT)
5.pitcher, n.: (esp Brit) large (usually earthenware) container for liquids,
with one or two handles and a lip for pouring. (US) jug. (DéB¡N,
KONVI»KA) Also: (in baseball) player who throws the ball to the batter.
(H¡ZE»)
6.to meet with sth, v.prep.: to encounter sth, to experience sth. To meet with
obstacles/difficulties. She met/was met with much hostility/criticism/kind-
ness. X But to meet sb: to come face to face with (sb), to come together.
(POTKAT, SETKAT SE s)
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Tyto v˝zkumy mnoho smyslu nemÏly ñ nadÏje nebyla
praû·dn· ñ, a p¯ece mne jist· zvÏdavost nab·dala, abych
pokraËoval. Odstoupil jsem od zdi a odhodlal se p¯ejÌt
cel˝ prostor nap¯ÌË. Zprvu jsem postupoval nesmÌrnÏ
obez¯etnÏ, neboù podlaha, t¯ebaûe se zd·la pevn·, byla
zr·dnÏ kluzk·. KoneËnÏ jsem si dodal odvahy a vykroËil
r·znÏji; umÌnil jsem si p¯ejÌt prostor pokud moûno p¯Ì-
moËa¯e. Tak jsem postoupil deset aû dvan·ct krok˘, pak
se mi vöak p¯ipletl pod nohy c·r, visÌcÌ z mÈ roztrûenÈ
kutny. P¯iöl·pl jsem si jej a prudce upadl na obliËej.

Zprvu jsem byl p·dem tak zmaten, ûe jsem si hned
nevöiml ponÏkud zar·ûejÌcÌ okolnosti, kter· mne vöak
z·hy potÈ, jeötÏ kdyû jsem leûel, zaujala. Bradou jsem
se totiû dot˝kal podlahy, kdeûto rty i hornÌ Ë·st obliËe-
je, t¯ebaûe zjevnÏ spoËÌvaly nÌûe neû brada, se ne-
dot˝kaly niËeho. A z·roveÚ jako by se mi Ëelo hrouûilo
do lepkavÈho d˝mu a do nozder mi stoupal podivn˝ z·-
pach tlejÌcÌ plÌsnÏ. Nat·hl jsem ruku a zachvÏl jsem se
dÏsem, neboù jsem zjistil, ûe jsem upadl tÏsnÏ na okraj
kruhovÈ j·my, jejÌû rozmÏry jsem ovöem zatÌm nemohl
odhadnout. äm·tral jsem po zdi hned pod roubenÌm
j·my a poda¯ilo se mi vydrolit mal˝ ˙lomek; ten jsem
pak hodil do prohlubnÏ. Po mnoho vte¯in jsem slyöel,
jak p¯i p·du nar·ûÌ o stÏny propasti; koneËnÏ se ozvalo
dutÈ ûbluÚknutÌ a po nÏm zvuËnÈ ozvÏny. V tÈmû
okamûiku jsem zaslechl zvuk, jako by se mi nad hlavou
rychle otev¯ely a pr·vÏ tak rychle zav¯ely dve¯e, a tmou
jako by n·hle probleskl slab˝ z·kmit svÏtla, kter˝ zase

it to be.
I had little object ñ certainly no hope ñ in these researches;

but a vague curiosity prompted me to continue them. Quitting
the wall, I resolved to cross the area of the enclosure. At first,
I proceeded with extreme caution1, for the floor, although
seemingly of solid material, was treacherous with slime. At
length, however, I took courage, and did not hesitate to step
firmly ñ endeavouring to cross in as direct a line as possible.
I had advanced some ten or twelve paces in this manner, when
the remnant2 of the torn hem of my robe became entangled3

between my legs. I stepped on it, and fell violently on my face.
In the confusion attending my fall, I did not immediately

apprehend4 a somewhat startling5 circumstance, which yet, in
a few seconds afterward, and while I still lay prostrate, arrest-
ed my attention. It was this: my chin rested upon the floor of
the prison, but my lips, and the upper portion of my head, al-
though seemingly at a less elevation than the chin, touched
nothing. At the same time, my forehead seemed bathed in a
clammy vapour, and the peculiar smell of decayed fungus arose
to my nostrils. I put forward my arm, and shuddered to find that
I had fallen at the very brink of a circular pit, whose extent, of
course, I had no means of ascertaining at the moment. Groping
about the masonry just below the margin, I succeeded in dis-
lodging a small fragment, and let it fall into the abyss6. For
many seconds I hearkened7 to its reverberations as it dashed8

against the sides of the chasm in its descent; at length, there
was a sullen plunge into water, succeeded by loud echoes. At
the same moment, there came a sound resembling the quick
opening and as rapid closing of a door overhead, while a faint

1.caution, n.: being careful to avoid danger or mistakes. You should exercise
extreme caution when driving in fog. (OBEZÿETNOST, OPATRNOST))
2.remnant, n.: small remaining quantity or part or number of things or people.
Remnants of a meal. (ZBYTEK)
3.to entangle, v.: 1.to cause sb/sth/oneself to become twisted, tangled or caught
(in sth). The bird got entangled in the wire netting. 2.(figurative) to involve
sb/oneself (in difficulties or complicated circumstances). To become entangled
in money problems. (ZAMOTAT, ZAPL…ST)
4.to apprehend, v.: 1.dated; to grasp the meaning of (sb/sth), to understand.
Do I apprehend you aright? (=Do you mean what I think you mean?)
(CH¡PAT, VNÕMAT) 2.formal; to seize sb, to arrest. The thief was appre-
hended (by the police) in the act of stealing a car. (ZADRéET, ZATKNOUT)
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tak n·hle pohasl.
Poznal jsem, do jakÈ z·huby jsem se ̄ Ìtil, a zaradoval

se z vËasnÈ n·hody, kter· mne zachr·nila. StaËil jedin˝
krok a byla by po mnÏ veta. A pr·vÏ takovou smrt ñ
jakÈ jsem teÔ o vlas unikl ñ smrt z povÌdaËek o
inkvizici, povaûoval jsem za bujnou smyölenku. ObÏti
tyranskÈ inkvizice mÏly na vybranou: umÌrat buÔ za
straöliv˝ch muk tÏlesn˝ch, anebo s obludn˝mi hr˘zami
duöevnÌmi. MnÏ z¯ejmÏ urËili smrt druhou. Dlouh˝mi
˙trapami jsem byl vnit¯nÏ tak rozerv·n, ûe jsem se t¯·sl
uû p¯i zvuku vlastnÌho hlasu a stal se tak v kaûdÈm ohle-
du vhodn˝m p¯edmÏtem pro druh muËenÌ, kter˝ mne
Ëekal.

Drkotaje zuby, t·pal jsem zp·tky ke zdi a umiÚoval si,
ûe radÏji zahynu tam, neû abych riskoval hr˘zy öachet,
kter˝ch se mi teÔ v obraznosti vyrojilo nÏkolik v r˘zn˝ch
mÌstech ûal·¯e. Za jinÈho rozpoloûenÌ mysli bych se byl
odv·ûil skoncovat r·zem svou bÌdu skokem do jednÈ z
nich; teÔ vöak byl ze mne ten nejhoröÌ zbabÏlec. TakÈ
jsem ovöem nemohl zapomenout na to, co jsem Ëetl
o tÏchto j·m·ch ñ jejich straöliv˝m ˙Ëelem nenÌ usmrco-
vat obÏti n·hle.

Z p¯ÌliönÈho rozruöenÌ jsem probdÏl dlouhÈ hodiny;
pak jsem vöak p¯ece jen usnul. Kdyû jsem se probudil,
naöel jsem vedle sebe tak jako p¯edtÌm chlÈb a dûb·n
s vodou. MuËila mne palËiv· ûÌzeÚ a nar·z jsem n·dobu
vypr·zdnil. JistÏ v nÌ bylo nÏco omamnÈho, neboù sotva
jsem dopil, uû se mi klÌûila vÌËka. P¯epadl mne hlubok˝

gleam of light flashed suddenly through the gloom, and as sud-
denly faded away1.

I saw clearly the doom which had been prepared for me, and
congratulated myself upon2 the timely3 accident by which I
had escaped. Another step before my fall, and the world had
seen me no more. And the death just avoided was of that very
character which I had regarded as fabulous and frivolous in the
tales respecting the Inquisition. To the victims of its tyranny,
there was the choice of death with its direst physical agonies,
or death with its most hideous moral horrors. I had been re-
served for the latter. By long suffering my nerves had been un-
strung, until I trembled at the sound of my own voice, and had
become in every respect a fitting subject for the species of tor-
ture which awaited me.

Shaking in every limb4, I groped my way back to the wall ñ
resolving5 there to perish rather than risk the terrors of the wells,
of which my imagination now pictured many in various posi-
tions about the dungeon. In other conditions of mind, I might
have had courage to end my misery at once, by a plunge into one
of these abysses; but now I was the veriest6 of cowards. Neither
could I forget what I had read of these pits ñ that the sudden ex-
tinction of life formed no part of their most horrible plan.

Agitation of spirit kept me awake for many long hours, but
at length I again slumbered. Upon arousing, I found by my
side, as before, a loaf and a pitcher of water. A burning thirst
consumed me, and I emptied the vessel at a draught. It must
have been drugged ñ for scarcely had I drunk, before I became
irresistibly drowsy7. A deep sleep fell upon me ñ a sleep like

5.startling, adj.: very surprising, astonishing, remarkable. What startling news!
(PÿEKVAPIV›, ALARMUJÕCÕ) Compare with: to startle, v.: to give a sud-
den shock or surprise to sb. The sudden noise in the bushes startled her horse.
(PÿEKVAPIT, VYLEKAT) 
6.abyss, n.: hole so deep that it seems to have no bottom. Figurative; an abyss
of despair/loneliness etc. (PROPAST)
7.to hearken, v., archaic: (to sb/sth); to listen. (NASLOUCHAT pozornÏ komu)
8.to dash, v.: 1.to move suddenly and quickly, to rush. I must dash (=leave
quickly) (HN¡T SE, ÿÕTIT SE) 2.to strike forcefully. Waves dashed against
the harbour wall. (ROZBÕT (SE), ROZ/TÿÕäTIT (SE))
1.to fade away, v.adv.: 1.to become gradually fainter. The music faded
away. Memories of the homeland faded away after many years. 2.(informal)

to disappear slowly or secretly, to leave quietly. When the police arrived,
the crowd faded away. (ROZPLYNOUT SE)
2.to congratulate (oneself) on/upon, v.prep.: 1.to feel pleased with (one-
self) about (sth). We can congratulate ourselves on our good luck in find-
ing the right house so quickly. 2.to express oneís pleasure to (sb) about (sth
or doing sth good) The whole family congratulated Jim on getting the job.
(GRATULOVAT (SI))
3.timely, adj.: occuring at just the right time. Thanks to your timely inter-
vention. This has been a timely reminder of the need for constant care.
(V»ASN›)
4.limb, n.: 1.leg, arm or wing. I need to sit down and rest my weary limbs.
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sp·nek ñ podobn˝ sp·nku smrti. NevÌm ovöem, jak
dlouho jsem spal, ale kdyû jsem znovu otev¯el oËi,
rozezn·val jsem svÈ okolÌ. V p¯ÌzraËnÈ sirnatÈ z·¯i ñ
nevÏdÏl jsem zprvu, odkud se linula ñ mohl jsem ob-
hlÈdnout rozsah i tvar ûal·¯e.

Pokud ölo o jeho velikost, znaËnÏ jsem se zm˝lil. ZeÔ
nemÏ¯ila kolem dokola vÌc neû dvacet pÏt yard˘. Tento
objev mne na chvÌli zcela zbyteËnÏ potr·pil; vÏru
zbyteËnÏ ñ vûdyù v straölivÈm postavenÌ, v nÏmû jsem
vÏzel, mohlo mÌt sotva nÏco menöÌ v˝znam neû pr·vÏ
rozmÏry mÈ cely. Byl jsem vöak posedl˝ vyzkoumat
kaûdou maliËkost a vöemoûnÏ jsem si chtÏl vysvÏtlit, jak
jsem se p¯i mÏ¯enÌ cely spletl. KoneËnÏ mi svitlo. P¯i
prvnÌm pokusu napoËÌtal jsem dvaapades·t krok˘ do
chvÌle, kdy jsem klesl; dostal jsem se tehdy nepochybnÏ
aû na jeden nebo dva kroky k ˙trûku l·tky ñ ve
skuteËnosti jsem tedy obeöel tÈmÏ¯ celou kryptu. Pak
jsem usnul, a kdyû jsem se probral, patrnÏ jsem se stej-
nou cestou vr·til ñ jedinÏ tak jsem se mohl domnÌvat, ûe
obvod cely je dvakr·t delöÌ neû ve skuteËnosti. Byl jsem
zcela vyöinut˝, a tak jsem ani nepost¯ehl, ûe jsem na svou
pouù vyrazil se zdÌ po levici a konËil se zdÌ po pravÈ ruce.

TakÈ v odhadov·nÌ tvaru vÏzenÌ mne cosi zm·tlo.
Kdyû jsem t·pal vp¯ed, nahmatal jsem ve zdi mnoûstvÌ
hran, coû mi vnuklo p¯edstavu velkÈ nepravidelnosti ñ
tak mocn˝ m· ˙Ëinek naprost· tma na ËlovÏka, kter˝
procit· z letargie Ëi sp·nku! Byly to prostÏ hrany nÏko-
lika por˘znu rozloûen˝ch, mÌrnÏ propadl˝ch Ëi vy-

that of death. How long it lasted, of course I know not; but
when, once again, I unclosed my eyes, the objects around me
were visible. By a wild, sulphurous lustre, the origin of which
I could not at first determine, I was enabled1 to see the extent
and aspect of the prison.

In its size I had been greatly mistaken. The whole circuit of
its walls did not exceed2 twenty-five yards. For some minutes
this fact occasioned me a world of vain trouble; vain indeed ñ
for what could be of less importance, under the terrible cir-
cumstances which environed me, than the mere dimensions of
my dungeon3? But my soul took a wild interest in trifles, and
I busied myself in endeavours to account for4 the error I had
committed in my measurement. The truth at length flashed up-
on me. In my first attempt at exploration I had counted fifty-
two paces, up to the period when I fell: I must then have been
within a pace or two of the fragment of serge; in fact, I had
nearly performed the circuit of the vault. I then slept ñ and, up-
on awaking, I must have returned upon my steps ñ thus sup-
posing the circuit nearly double what it actually was. My con-
fusion of mind prevented me from observing that I began my
tour with the wall to the left, and ended it with the wall to the
right.

I had been deceived5, too, in respect to the shape of the en-
closure6. In feeling my way I had found many angles, and thus
deduced an idea of great irregularity; so potent is the effect of
total darkness upon one arousing from lethargy or sleep! The
angles were simply those of a few slight depressions, or nich-

(⁄D) 2.main branch of a tree. (HLAVNÕ VÃTEV)
5.to resolve (on/upon/against sth/doing sth), v., formal: 1.to decide firm-
ly, to determine. She resolved that she would never see him again/never to
see him again. 2.to solve or settle (problems, doubts) To resolve an argu-
ment/a difficulty/a crisis. (ROZHODNOUT, VYÿEäIT)
6.very, adj.: 1.is used to emphasize a noun. He knows our very thoughts.
2.extreme. At the very end/beginning. (⁄PLN›)
7.drowsy, adj.: 1.half asleep, feeling sleepy. This drug can make you
drowsy. 2.making sb feel sleepy. Drowsy summer weather. (OSPAL›)

1.to enable, v.: 1.to make sb able to do sth by giving him the necessary au-
thority or means. This pass enables me to travel half-price on trains. 2.to
make (sth) possible. The conference will enable grater international co-op-
eration. (UMOéNIT)
2.to exceed, v.: 1.to be greater or more numerous than. The number admit-
ted must not exceed 200. 2.to go beyond what is allowed, necessary or ad-
visable. To exceed the speed limit (=to drive faster than is allowed).
(PÿEKRO»IT mÌru, PÿESAHOVAT)
3.dungeon, n.: underground prison cell, especially in a castle. (éAL¡ÿ,
PODZEMNÕ KOBKA)
4.to account for, v.prep.: to be the explanation of sth, to explain the cause
of sth. His illness accounts for his absence. (OBJASNIT, VYSVÃTLIT)
5.to deceive, v.: to make sb believe sth that is not true (so as to make him
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klenut˝ch mÌst. Tvar ûal·¯e byl zhruba Ëtverec. Co jsem
pokl·dal za zdivo, vypadalo teÔ jako obrovskÈ pl·ty
ûeleza Ëi jinÈho kovu, a jejich övy a sp·ry vytv·¯ely ony
v˝klenky. Cel˝ povrch tohoto kovovÈho p·su byl
poËm·r·n p¯Ìöern˝mi, odporn˝mi v˝plody, vyvÏrajÌcÌmi
z mniösk˝ch povÏr o z·hrobÌ. Postavy hrozÌcÌch Ô·bl˘,
kostlivc˘ a mnoho dalöÌch, vskutku ˙dÏsn˝ch obraz˘
pokr˝valo a hyzdilo stÏny. Vöiml jsem si, ûe obrysy tÏch-
to nestv˘r jsou celkem z¯etelnÈ, jejich barvy jsou vöak
patrnÏ ˙Ëinkem vlhka vybledlÈ a rozmazanÈ. TakÈ pod-
lahy jsem si teÔ povöiml. Byla kamenn·. Uprost¯ed zela
okrouhl· j·ma, jejÌmuû jÌcnu jsem unikl; byla tu vöak
pouze jedin·.

To vöe jsem vidÏl jen nejasnÏ a s velikou n·mahou,
neboù mÈ postavenÌ i poloha se bÏhem sp·nku podstat-
nÏ zmÏnily. Leûel jsem teÔ zcela nataûen na z·dech 
na jakÈmsi nÌzkÈm d¯evÏnÈm r·mu. Byl jsem k nÏmu
pevnÏ p¯ipout·n dlouh˝m p·sem, kter˝ se podobal
popruhu. Mnohon·sobnÏ mi ovÌjel ̇ dy a tÏlo a ponech·-
val trochu volnosti jen hlavÏ a levÈ paûi, takûe jsem
se mohl jakûtakû krmit z hlinÏnÈ misky, kter· leûela po
mÈm boku na zemi. S hr˘zou jsem shledal, ûe dûb·n
zmizel; ano, s hr˘zou, neboù mne tr˝znila nesnesiteln·
ûÌzeÚ. A moji muËitelÈ z¯ejmÏ zam˝öleli tuto ûÌzeÚ
stupÚovat ñ jÌdlo na misce bylo totiû palËivÏ oko¯enÏno.

HledÏl jsem vzh˘ru a prohlÌûel si strop cely. Klenul 
se asi t¯icet, moûn· Ëty¯icet stop nad mou hlavou a byl
sestrojen podobnÏ jako postrannÌ stÏny. Na jednÈ desce

es, at odd intervals. The general shape of the prison was
square. What I had taken for masonry seemed now to be iron,
or some other metal, in huge plates, whose sutures or joints oc-
casioned the depression. The entire surface of this metallic en-
closure was rudely daubed1 in all the hideous and repulsive de-
vices to which the charnel superstition of the monks has giv-
en rise. The figures of fiends in aspects of menace, with skele-
ton forms, and other more really fearful images, overspread
and disfigured the walls. I observed that the outlines of these
monstrosities were sufficiently distinct, but that the colours
seemed faded and blurred, as if from the effects of a damp at-
mosphere. I now noticed the floor, too, which was of stone. In
the centre yawned2 the circular pit from whose jaws3 I had es-
caped; but it was the only one in the dungeon.

All this I saw indistinctly and by much effort ñ for my per-
sonal condition had been greatly changed during slumber. I
now lay upon my back, and at full length, on a species4 of low
framework of wood. To this I was securely bound by a long
strap resembling a surcingle. It passed in many convolutions
about my limbs and body, leaving at liberty only my head, and
my left arm to such extent, that I could, by dint of5 much ex-
ertion6, supply myself with food from an earthen7 dish which
lay by my side on the floor. I saw, to my horror, that the pitch-
er had been removed. I say to my horror ñ for I was consumed
with intolerable thirst. This thirst it appeared to be the design
of my persecutors to stimulate ñ for the food in the dish was
meat pungently seasoned.

Looking upward, I surveyed the ceiling of my prison. It
was some thirty or forty feet overhead, and constructed much

do sth), deliberately mislead. His friendly manner did not deceive us for
long. We were deceived into believing that he could help us. (O/KLAMAT,
PODV…ST)
6.enclosure, n.: enclosing of land, piece of land that is enclosed. She keeps
a horse in that enclosure. (UZAVÿENÕ, OHRAZENÕ) Also: a thing that is
enclosed (especially with a letter). Several enclosures in the envelope.
(PÿÕLOHA v z·silce)

1.to daub, v.: to put (a soft substance) on (a surface) in a rough or careless
way. She daubed her face with thick make-up. Trousers daubed (=made
dirty) with mud. (NAM¡ZNOUT, ZAMAZAT, POKECAT, NAPATLAT)
2.to yawn, v.: (of large holes) to be wide open. The deep crevasse yawned
at their feet. (ZET - zejÌcÌ) Also: to take (usually involuntarily) a deep breath
with the mouth wide open, as when sleepy or bored. (ZÕVAT)
3.jaw, n.: either of the bone structures containing the teeth. The upper/low-
er jaw. The crocodiles jaws snapped shut. Figurative; Into/out of the jaws
of death. (=great danger) (»ELIST)
4.species of, n.: (informal) sort, type. An odd species of writer. More often:
a group of animals or plants within a genus. (DRUH, TYP)
5.by dint of sth, idiom: by means of sth. He succeeded by dint of hard work.
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mne silnÏ zaujala prapodivn· postava. Byla to postava
»asu, tak jak se obvykle maluje, aû na to, ûe mÌsto kosy
drûela v ruce cosi, co jsem na prvnÌ pohled pokl·dal za
malovanou podobu ohromnÈho kyvadla, jak· vÌd·me na
star˝ch hodin·ch. Ve vzhledu tohoto mechanismu vöak
nÏco nutilo k pozornÏjöÌ prohlÌdce. Jak jsem tak na nÏ
vzh˘ru hledÏl (kyvadlo viselo p¯Ìmo nade mnou), mÏl
jsem dojem, ûe se h˝b·. Vz·pÏtÌ jsem shledal, ûe je to
pravda. K˝valo se v kr·tk˝ch kmitech a ovöem zvolna.
NÏkolik minut jsem je tak pozoroval spÌöe s podivem neû
s b·znÌ. PoslÈze mne jeho jednotv·rn˝ pohyb unavil a za-
dÌval jsem se jinam.

Zaslechl jsem totiû slab˝ öelest, a kdyû jsem pohlÈdl
na zem, vidÏl jsem, jak se tu pohybuje nÏkolik ob-
rovsk˝ch krys. VylÈzaly ze öachty, kterou jsem mÏl p¯ed
oËima hned po pravici. A nedbajÌce mÈho up¯enÈho
pohledu, hrnuly se sem v houfech s laËn˝ma oËima; l·kal
je pach masa. Jen s velk˝m, soust¯edÏn˝m vypÏtÌm jsem
je od nÏho odh·nÏl.

Po p˘lhodinÏ (snad uplynula i hodina ñ mÏl jsem ne-
jasnou p¯edstavu o Ëase) jsem opÏt vzhlÈdl. A teÔ jsem
spat¯il nÏco, co mne opravdu zm·tlo a udivilo. Dr·ha ky-
vadla se prodlouûila bezm·la o yard. A jeho rychlost by-
la p¯irozenÏ takÈ mnohem vÏtöÌ. Ale hlavnÏ mne
znepokojil dojem, ûe znatelnÏ pokleslo. NynÌ jsem zpo-
zoroval ñ net¯eba dod·vat s jak˝m dÏsem ñ, ûe jeho
spodnÌ konec tvo¯Ì srpek t¯pytnÈ oceli, dlouh˝ asi stopu
od hrotu k hrotu, kterÈ trËÌ vzh˘ru, a ûe hrana srpku je

as the side walls. In one of its panels a very singular figure riv-
eted1 my whole attention. It was the painted figure of Time as
he is commonly represented, save that2, in lieu of a scythe, he
held what, at a casual glance, I supposed to be the pictured im-
age of a huge pendulum, such as we see on antique clocks.
There was something, however, in the appearance of this ma-
chine which caused me to regard it more attentively. While I
gazed directly upward at it (for its position was immediately
over my own) I fancied that I saw it in motion. In an instant af-
terward the fancy was confirmed. Its sweep was brief, and of
course slow. I watched it for some minutes somewhat in fear,
but more in wonder. Wearied3 at length with observing its dull
movement, I turned my eyes upon the other objects in the cell.

A slight noise attracted my notice4, and, looking to the
floor, I saw several enormous rats traversing it. They had is-
sued from the well which lay just within view to my right.
Even then, while I gazed, they came up in troops, hurriedly,
with ravenous eyes, allured by the scent of the meat. From this
it required much effort and attention to scare them away5.

It might have been half an hour, perhaps even an hour (for
I could take but imperfect note of time), before I again cast
my eyes6 upward. What I then saw confounded and amazed
me. The sweep of the pendulum had increased in extent by
nearly a yard. As a natural consequence its velocity was also
much greater. But what mainly disturbed me was the idea that
it had perceptibly descended. I now observed ñ with what hor-
ror it is needless to say ñ that its nether extremity was formed
of a crescent of glittering steel, about a foot in length from

(POMOCÕ »EHO)
6.exertion, n.: great effort. He failed to lift the rock in spite of all his exer-
tions. (N¡MAHA, ⁄SILÕ) Also: action of applying influence. Exertion of
authority over others is not always wise, persuasion may be better.
(VYUéITÕ, UPLAT“OV¡NÕ)
7.earthen, adj: made of earth. Earthen floors. Also: made of baked clay.
Earthen pots. (HLINÃN›)

1.to rivet, v.: 1.to fasten sth with rivets (=metal pin or bolt for fastening two
pieces of metal together) Riveted together/down/in place. (S/N›TOVAT)
2.to make sth immobile, to fix. We stood riveted (to the spot). 3.to attract
and strongly hold the attention of sb. I was absolutely riveted by her story.
(PÿIBÕT, UPÿÕT POZORNOST)
2.save (for) that...: you use ísave forí to introduce the only things, people,
or ideas that prevent your main statement from being completely true. The
curtained stage was empty save for a few pieces of furniture. (Aé NA,
KROMÃ)
3.wearied, from to weary, v.: to make sb feel annoyed or impatient. It wea-
ries me to have to explain everything in such detail. She was wearied by the
constant noise. (see p.3O) Weary, adj.: very tired, no longer interested. Iím
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z¯ejmÏ ostr· jako b¯itva. A jako b¯itva byl patrnÏ i bytel-
n˝ a tÏûk˝, neboù od ost¯Ì vybÌhal vzh˘ru do pevnÈho,
öirokÈho tvaru. Byl p¯ipevnÏn k mohutnÈ mosaznÈ tyËi,
a jak se houpal, sviötÏl vzduchem.

Jiû jsem vÏdÏl najisto, jak˝ konec mi p¯ichystala
muËitelsk· vynalÈzavost mnich˘. Pochop˘m inkvizice
neuölo, ûe jsem rozpoznal j·mu, jejÌû hr˘zy mÏl okusit
tak zap¯is·hl˝ kacÌ¯, jak˝m jsem byl j· ñ j·mu, ten sym-
bol pekla, podle povÏstÌ povaûovan˝ za nejzazöÌ vrchol
vöech jejich trest˘. Do tÈto j·my jsem jen Ëirou n·hodou
neupadl a dob¯e jsem vÏdÏl, ûe pr·vÏ neËekanÏ, z·ludnÏ
p¯ipraven· muka dod·vajÌ tÏmto vraûd·m v krypt·ch
zvr·cenÈ pitvornosti. Kdyû jsem tedy do propasti nes-
padl, nebylo uû Ô·belsk˝m z·mÏrem teÔ mÏ tam
vrhnout, ale p¯ipravit mi z·hubu (druhÈ volby z¯ejmÏ
nebylo) jinou a mÌrnÏjöÌ. MÌrnÏjöÌ! V svÈm ûalu jsem se
pousm·l v˝razu, jak˝m jsem oznaËil ten hr˘zn˝ pojem.

ProË vykl·dat o dlouh˝ch, p¯edlouh˝ch hodin·ch smr-
telnÈho, ba vÌc neû smrtelnÈho dÏsu, kdy jsem odpoËÌt·-
val sviötÌcÌ kmity oceli! Kyvadlo klesalo nÌû a nÌû ñ coul
po coulu ñ zlomeËek po zlomeËku ñ po stupnÌch rozpo-
znateln˝ch jen v intervalech, kterÈ trvaly vÏky! Teprve po
nÏkolika dnech ñ ano, mnoho dnÌ moûn· uplynulo ñ za-
ËÌnalo kmitat tak tÏsnÏ nade mnou, ûe mne ovÌval jeho
b¯itk˝ dech. Do ch¯ÌpÌ se mi tlaËil pach ostrÈ oceli. Modlil
jsem se ñ zap¯Ìsahal jsem do omrzenÌ nebesa, aby
urychlila sestup kyvadla. BÏsnil jsem, öÌlel, vöÌ mocÌ jsem
se zdvÌhal proti övih˘m straölivÈho handû·ru. A pak jsem
se znenad·nÌ utiöil a jen se usmÌval na blyötivou smrt jako

horn to horn; the horns upward, and the under edge evident-
ly as keen as that of a razor. Like a razor also, it seemed massy
and heavy, tapering from the edge into a solid and broad struc-
ture above. It was appended1 to a weighty rod of brass, and
the whole hissed as it swung through the air.

I could no longer doubt the doom prepared for me by
monkish ingenuity in torture. My cognizance of the pit had
become known to the inquisitorial agents ñ the pit, whose hor-
rors had been destined for so bold a recusant as myself ñ the
pit, typical of hell and regarded by rumour as the Ultima Thule
of all their punishments. The plunge2 into this pit I had avoid-
ed by the merest of accidents, and I knew that surprise, or en-
trapment into torment, formed an important portion of all the
grotesquerie of these dungeon deaths. Having failed3 to fall,
it was no part of the demon plan to hurl4 me into the abyss,
and thus (there being no alternative) a different and a milder
destruction awaited me. Milder! I half smiled in my agony as
I thought of such application of such a term.

What boots5 it to tell of the long, long hours of horror more
than mortal, during which I counted the rushing oscillations
of the steel! Inch by inch ñ line by line ñ with a descent only
appreciable6 at intervals that seemed ages ñ down and still
down it came! Days passed ñ it might have been that many
days passed ñ ere7 it swept so closely over me as to fan me
with its acrid breath. The odour of the sharp steel forced itself
into my nostrils. I prayed ñ I wearied heaven with my prayer8

for its more speedy descent. I grew frantically mad, and strug-
gled to force myself upward against the sweep of the fearful

weary of hearing about your problems. (UNAVEN›; UNAVIT,
OTR¡VIT)
4.notice, n.: as in to come to sbís notice, idiom, formal: to be seen, heard.
It has come to my notice that you have been stealing. To take no notice, id-
iom: to pay no attention to (sb). Take no notice/Donít take any notice of what
he says. (VäIMNOUT SI, VäÕMAT SI)
5.to scare away/off, v.adv., informal: to discourage sb by fear, to make (sb
or an animal) leave through fear. Higher coffee prices are scaring away the
customers, many are drinking tea instead. (VYPLAäIT a zahnat na ˙tÏk)
6.to cast oneís eyes/an eye (over sb/sth.), idiom: to look or examine sb/sth
quickly. Would you cast your eye over these calculations to check that they
are correct? (SKOUKNOUT, PÿEL…TNOUT oËima)

1.to append, v., formal: to attach or add sth (esp in writing). To append
oneís signature to a document. (PÿIPOJIT, DODAT)
2.plunge, n., to plunge, v.: to fall into sth suddenly and with force. To
plunge (oneís hand) into cold water. (PONOÿIT (SE))
3.to fail to fall, v.: to be unsuccessful in sth. She failed to reach the semi-fi-
nals. I passed in maths but failed in French. (NEPODAÿIT SE, NEUSPÃT)
4.to hurl, v.: to throw sth violently and with considerable force, to fling. He
hurled himself into his work. Hurling stones and curses. To toss is used for
throwing light objects aimlessly. Tossing confetti pell-mell. To fling sug-
gests aimlessness and a forceful wildness of movement, not necessarily
throwing light objects. He flung his books on the table. (HODIT,
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scimitar. And then I fell suddenly calm, and lay smiling at the
glittering death, as a child at some rare bauble.

There was another interval of utter1 insensibility; it was
brief; for, upon again lapsing into life, there had been no per-
ceptible descent in the pendulum. But it might have been long
ñ for I knew there were demons who took note of my swoon,
and who could have arrested the vibration at pleasure. Upon
my recovery, too, I felt very ñ oh! inexpressibly ñ sick and
weak, as if through long inanition2. Even amid the agonies of
that period, the human nature craved3 food. With painful ef-
fort I outstretched my left arm as far as my bonds permitted,
and took possession of the small remnant which had been
spared me by the rats. As I put a portion of it within my lips,
there rushed to my mind a half-formed thought of joy ñ of
hope. Yet what business had I with hope? It was, as I say, a
half-formed thought ñ man has many such, which are never
completed. I felt that it was of joy ñ of hope; but I felt also
that it had perished in its formation. In vain I struggled to per-
fect ñ to regain4 it. Long suffering had nearly annihilated all
my ordinary powers of mind. I was an imbecile ñ an idiot.

The vibration of the pendulum was at right angles to my
length. I saw that the crescent was designed to cross the re-
gion of the heart. It would fray5 the serge of my robe ñ it
would return and repeat its operations ñ again ñ and again.
Notwithstanding its terrifically wide sweep (some thirty feet
or more), and the hissing vigour of its descent, sufficient to
sunder6 these very walls of iron, still the fraying of my robe
would be all that, for several minutes, it would accomplish.

dÌtÏ na podivnou cetku.
Znovu mne naËas obest¯ely mr·koty; byla to jistÏ jen

chviliËka, neboù kdyû jsem nabyl vÏdomÌ, nezpozoroval
jsem dalöÌ pokles kyvadla. Ale pr·vÏ tak mohla uplynout
dlouh· doba ñ vûdyù jsem vÏdÏl, ûe tÏm ukrutn˝m Ô·bl˘m
neunikly mÈ mdloby a ûe stroj mohou zastavit, kdy se jim
zlÌbÌ. Kdyû jsem se probral, bylo mi nadto nev˝slovnÏ
öpatnÏ a mdlo, jakoby po dlouhÈm hladovÏnÌ. I v tomto
Ëase smrtelnÈ ˙zkosti prahla lidsk· p¯irozenost po jÌdle. A
s bolestn˝m ˙silÌm, pokud mi to pouta dovolovala, nat·hl
jsem levou ruku a uchopil uboh˝ zbytek jÌdla, kter˝ mi
krysy neseûraly. Jakmile jsem vsunul sousto mezi rty,
bleskl mi hlavou jak˝si nedomyölen˝ n·pad ñ byla v nÏm
radost i nadÏje. Jakou jsem si vöak j· mohl dÏlat nadÏji?
Byl to, jak ¯Ìk·m, nedomyölen˝ n·pad, jak˝ch m· ËlovÏk
mnoho a nikdy je nestaËÌ domyslit. Tuöil jsem, ûe v nÏm
byla radost i nadÏje; ale takÈ jsem cÌtil, ûe se hned v z·rod-
ku rozplynul. MarnÏ jsem se nam·hal dobrat se k nÏmu,
znovu si jej vybavit. DlouhÈ ˙trapy zniËily tak¯ka nado-
bro mÈ nejz·kladnÏjöÌ duöevnÌ schopnosti. Zhloupl jsem ñ
byl ze mne idiot.

Kyvadlo kmitalo v pravÈm ˙hlu k mÈmu trupu. VidÏl
jsem, ûe srpek jej k¯iûuje nad krajinou srdeËnÌ. PozdÏji
rozt¯epÌ tkaninu mÈ kutny; vr·tÌ se, znovu zachytÌ ñ
znovu a znovu se bude vracet a sekat. P¯es dÏsivÈ rozpÏtÌ
kyvu (snad t¯icet i vÌce stop) a ne˙prosnÈ sviötivÈ r·zy,
jimiû by rozùalo i ty ûeleznÈ stÏny kolem, rvalo by mi po
nÏkolik minut toliko öaty ñ nic vÌc. A u tÈto p¯edstavy

VRHNOUT)
5.to boot, v.: informal, to kick sth hard. To boot a ball. (NAKOPNOUT)
You say to boot when you have just added a further comment to sth that
you have said. Its a literary expression. She was brilliant, rich, and beauti-
ful to boot. (NADTO, NAVÕC) It boots not to look backwards. (Nem· smysl
se dÌvat nazpÏt) What boots it to say it again? (Jak˝ to M¡ SMYSL ...)
6.appreciable, adj.: that can be seen or felt, considerable. An appreciable
drop in temperature. (OCENITELN›, STOJÕCÕ ZA ZMÕNKU)
7.ere, conj./prep., archaic: before. Ere break of day. Ere long (=soon).

(DÿÕVE NEé, PÿED)
8.prayer, n.: solemn request to God or to an object of worship. To say oneís
prayers = to pray, v.: They prayed (to God) for an end to their sufferings.
(MODLITBA, MODLIT SE)
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jsem se zastavil ñ netroufal jsem si zatÌm p¯em˝ölet d·l.
Tak houûevnatÏ jsem se do nÌ poh¯Ìûil, tak jsem na tÈ
myölence ulpÏl, jako bych jÌ mohl dalöÌ sestup oceli
zarazit. Nutil jsem se k ˙vah·m o tom, jak˝ asi zvuk vy-
d· ten srpek, aû mi sm˝kne p¯es odÏv ñ o zvl·ötnÌm,
mrazivÈm z·chvÏvu, jak˝ asi probÏhne nervy, aû se ocel
ot¯e o l·tku. Tak dlouho jsem se probÌral tÏmito mali-
chernostmi, aû mi stydla krev v ûil·ch.

Dol˘ ñ neust·le dol˘ se öinulo. ZaËal jsem s bl·znivou
rozkoöÌ porovn·vat rychlost, s jakou klesalo, s rychlostÌ,
s jakou kmitalo. Doprava ñ doleva ñ daleko vzh˘ru ñ se
sk¯ekem zatracence! S kradm˝m skokem tygra rovnou
k mÈmu srdci! ChvÌli jsem se sm·l, chvÌli zoufale
na¯Ìkal, jak ta nebo ona p¯edstava ve mnÏ p¯evl·dala.

Dol˘ ñ neodvratnÏ, ne˙prosnÏ dol˘! Jen t¯i palce nad
hrudÌ mi teÔ kmitalo! ZbÏsile jsem se snaûil vyprostit
levou paûi. Byla voln· jen od lokte k prs˘m. StÏûÌ jsem
dos·hl od mÌsy k ˙st˘m ñ ani o vlas d·l. Kdybych
dok·zal p¯etrhal pouta nad loktem, snad bych kyvadlo
zachytil a snad bych ho i zastavil. Ale to bych se pr·vÏ
tak mohl pokouöet zastavit lavinu!

Dol˘ ñ st·le tak nep¯estajnÏ ñ st·le nevyhnutelnÏ dol˘!
Zalykal jsem se a svÌjel p¯i kaûdÈm jeho kyvu. Choulil
se v k¯eËi p¯i kaûdiËkÈm övihu. S dychtivou, nesmysl-
nou, zoufalou nadÏjÌ jsem na kyvadlo upÌral oËi, kdyû se
rozm·chlo ode mne vzh˘ru; bezdÏËnÏ jsem je mhou¯il,
kdyû klouzalo dol˘ ñ t¯ebaûe smrt by mi p¯inesla jen ˙le-
vu ñ Û jak nev˝slovnou ˙levu! A p¯ece mne do morku

And at this thought I paused. I dared not go further than this
reflection. I dwelt upon1 it with a pertinacity of attention ñ as
if, in so dwelling, I could arrest here the descent of the steel.
I forced myself to ponder2 upon the sound of the crescent as
it should pass across the garment ñ upon the peculiar thrilling
sensation which the friction of cloth produces on the nerves.
I pondered upon all this frivolity until my teeth were on edge3.

Down ñ steadily down it crept. I took a frenzied pleasure
in contrasting its downward with its lateral velocity. To the
right ñ to the left ñ far and wide ñ with the shriek of a damned
spirit! to my heart, with the stealthy pace of the tiger! I alter-
nately laughed and howled4, as the one or the other idea grew
predominant.

Down ñ certainly, relentlessly down! It vibrated within
three inches of my bosom! I struggled violently ñ furiously ñ
to free my left arm. This was free only from the elbow to the
hand. I could reach the latter5, from the platter beside me, to
my mouth, with great effort, but no farther. Could I have bro-
ken the fastenings above the elbow, I would have seized and
attempted to arrest the pendulum. I might as well have at-
tempted to arrest an avalanche!

Down ñ still unceasingly ñ still inevitably down! I gasped6

and struggled at each vibration. I shrunk7 convulsively at its
every sweep. My eyes followed its outward or upward whirls
with the eagerness of the most unmeaning despair; they
closed themselves spasmodically at the descent, although

1.utter, adj.: is used to give extra emphasis to a noun; complete, total, ab-
solute. Utter darkness. An utter lie/disaster. (NAPROST›, DOKONAL›)
2.inanition, n.: exhaustion from lack of food, lack of strength or spirit.
(VY»ERP¡NÕ, VYHUBNUTÕ, VYHLADOVÃLOST, LETARGIE)
3.to crave (for) sth, v.: 1.to have a strong desire for sth. I was craving for a
drink. (TOUéIT) 2.archaic; ask for sth earnestly, to beg for. To crave sbís
mercy/forgiveness. (˙pÏnlivÏ PROSIT o)
4.to regain, v.: to get sth back again after losing it, to recover. To regain
consciousness. (ZNOVU ZÕSKAT, ZNOVU NAB›T)
5.to fray, v.: 1.(to cause sth to) become worn, so that there are loose threads,
fibres or wires. This cloth frays easily. Constant rubbing will fray even the
thickest rope. (ODÿÕT, ROZEDÿÕT) 2.to become strained and irritated.
Relations between us have become frayed through a series of misunder-

standings. (NAPNOUT k prasknutÌ)
6.to sunder sth/sb (from sth/sb), v., formal: to separate sth/sb, especially by
force or for ever. (DÃLIT, äTÃPIT, ROZTRHNOUT)
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kosti mrazilo pomyölenÌ, ûe nepatrn˝m posunem mecha-
nismu se mi ta b¯itk·, leskl· sekyra zatne do hrudi.
A proË mne tedy mrazilo, proË jsem se jeötÏ chvÏl
a choulil? Byla to nadÏje ñ nadÏje i na sk¯ipci triumfu-
jÌcÌ, nadÏje, kter· tiöe promlouv· k odsouzenc˘m na 
smrt i v ûal·¯Ìch inkvizice.

Poznal jsem, ûe zb˝v· deset, snad dvan·ct rozmach˘
a ocel se dotkne mÈho öatu ñ a jakmile jsem si to uvÏ-
domil, prostoupil mÈ nitro onen zbyst¯el˝, soust¯edÏn˝
chlad, jak˝ prov·zÌ zoufalstvÌ. Po mnoha hodin·ch
a dnech jsem zase p¯em˝ölel. TeÔ mÏ napadlo, ûe ¯emen,
kter˝m jsem omot·n, je z jedinÈho kusu. é·dn˝ provaz,
nic jinÈho mne nepoutalo. StaËÌ tedy jeden ˙der b¯itkÈho
srpku do kterÈhokoli dÌlce ¯emenu ñ a pouto je rozùato;
pak je mohu levou rukou snadno st·hnout z tÏla.

Ale jak hrozivÏ blÌzko by ocel övihala! Jen malinko se
vzep¯Ìt znamenalo by smrt. Ale coûpak by pochopovÈ
inkvizice tuto moûnost nep¯edvÌdali? Coûpak by jÌ ne-
zabr·nili? A k¯iûuje se pouto na mÈ hrudi pr·vÏ s dr·hou
kyvadla? V p¯edtuöe, ûe se m· chab· a patrnÏ poslednÌ
nadÏje rozplyne, zvedl jsem hlavu natolik, abych si vidÏl
na hruÔ. Popruh obepÌnal mÈ ˙dy a tÏlo k¯Ìûem kr·ûem
ñ jenom ne v dr·ze smrtonosnÈ sekery!

Sotva mi hlava klesla do d¯ÌvÏjöÌ polohy, blesklo mi
cosi myslÌ, co bych mohl nejspÌö oznaËit jako druhou
Ë·st onÈ nedomyölenÈ sp·snÈ myölenky, o nÌû jsem se
zmÌnil, jejÌû ˙ryvek mi mlhavÏ prolÈtl myslÌ, kdyû jsem
k rozp·len˝m rt˘m zdvihl pokrm. TeÔ uû tedy byl n·pad

death would have been a relief, oh, how unspeakable! Still I
quivered in every nerve to think how slight a sinking of the
machinery would precipitate that keen, glistening axe upon
my bosom. It was hope that prompted1 the nerve to quiver ñ
the frame to shrink. It was hope ñ the hope that triumphs on
the rack ñ that whispers to the death-condemned even in the
dungeons of the Inquisition.

I saw that some ten or twelve vibrations would bring the
steel in actual contact with my robe ñ and with this observa-
tion there suddenly came over my spirit all the keen, collect-
ed calmness of despair. For the first time during many hours ñ
or perhaps days ñ I thought. It now occurred to2 me, that the
bandage, or surcingle, which enveloped3 me, was unique. I
was tied by no separate cord. The first stroke of the razor-like
crescent athwart4 any portion of the band would so detach it
that it might be unwound from my person by means of my left
hand. But how fearful, in that case, the proximity5 of the steel!
The result of the slightest struggle, how deadly! Was it likely,
moreover, that the minions of the torturer had not foreseen and
provided for6 this possibility? Was it probable that the bandage
crossed my bosom in the track of the pendulum? Dreading7 to
find my faint and, as it seemed, my last hope frustrated, I so
far elevated my head as to obtain a distinct view of my breast.
The surcingle enveloped my limbs and body close in all di-
rections ñ save in the path of the destroying crescent.

Scarcely had I dropped my head back into its original position,
when there flashed upon my mind what I cannot better describe
than as the unformed half of that idea of deliverance to which I
have previously alluded8, and of which a moiety only floated in-
determinately through my brain when I raised food to my burning

1.to dwell upon/on, v.prep.: to think, speak or write at length about sth. Letís
not dwell on your past mistakes. (ZAB›VAT SE OBäÕRNÃ, VÃNOVAT
SE d˘kladnÏ, HOVOÿIT dlouze)
2.to ponder (on/over sth), v.: to think about sth carefully and for a long time,
especially in trying to reach a decision, to consider. Iím pondering how to
respond. (ROZVAéOVAT, PÿEM›äLET, PROM›äLET)
3.my teeth were on edge...: to set sbís teeth on edge, idiom: (especially of
a sharp sound or taste) to annoy or displease sb. (VYV¡DÃT Z KLIDU,
ZNERVOZ“OVAT, ZPŸSOBIT TRNUTÕ ZUBŸ)
4.to howl, v., also n.: long loud wailing cry of a dog, loud cry of a person
expressing pain, scorn, amusement. Wolves howling in the forest. To howl
with laughter. (V›T, DLOUZE NAÿÕKAT)

5.the latter, pron., formal: the second of two things or people already men-
tioned. Many support the former alternative, but personally I favour the lat-
ter (one). (DRUH› ze dvou) 
6.to gasp, v.: to take one or more quick deep breaths with open mouth, be-
cause of surprise or exhaustion. To gasp like a fish out of water. The ex-
hausted runner was gasping for air/breath. (TÃéCE D›CHAT, PRUDCE
SE NADECHNOUT, ZAJÕKNOUT SE) Compare with to pant, v.: to
breathe with short quick breathes. She was panting heavily as she ran. See
p.43. (FUNÃT, SUPÃT, TÃéCE D›CHAT)
7.to shrink/shrank or shrunk/shrunk, v.: (to cause sth to) become smaller,
especially because of moisture or heat or cold. The hot water shrank my
pullover. (CHOULIT SE, ZMENäOVAT SE, SMRäTIT SE)
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cel˝ ñ sice temn˝, snad trochu öÌlen˝, nevyhranÏn˝,
p¯ece vöak ˙pln˝. S horeËnou pÌlÌ zoufalce zaËal jsem jej
okamûitÏ uskuteËÚovat.

Jiû dlouho se nejbliûöÌ okolÌ nÌzkÈho r·mu, na nÏmû
jsem leûel, doslova hemûilo krysami. Byly divokÈ, drzÈ,
laËnÈ, civÏly na mne rud˝ma oËima, jako by se nemohly
doËkat, aû se na mne vrhnou, jakmile se p¯estanu h˝bat.
ÑCo asi jsou zvyklÈ ûr·t v tÈ j·mÏ?ì pomyslel jsem si.

T¯ebaûe jsem je vöÌ mocÌ hledÏl odehnat, zhltaly
bezm·la vöechno mÈ jÌdlo. Bez ust·nÌ jsem nad miskou
m·val Ëi krouûil rukou, ale pro svou bezdÏËnou jed-
notv·rnost p¯estal pohyb poslÈze p˘sobit. Ta ûrav·
chamraÔ se mi co chvÌli zahryz·vala do prst˘. Pot¯el
jsem teÔ zbytky toho mazlavÈho ostrÈho pokrmu sv·
pouta, kam jsem jen na nÏ dos·hl; pak jsem zdvihl ze
zemÏ ruku a z˘stal strnule, bez dechu leûet.

ZmÏna ñ ta n·hl· nehybnost ñ hladovou havÏù zprvu
poplaöila, postraöila. NÏkterÈ z krys b·zlivÏ ucouvly,
mnohÈ se vrhly do j·my. To vöak trvalo jen chvilku.
Nadarmo jsem nespolÈhal na jejich nenasytnost. Jakmile
zpozorovaly, ûe se neh˝b·m, vyskoËilo jich p·r nejdrzej-
öÌch na mou pryËnu a Ëichaly k popruhu. To byl z¯ejmÏ
sign·l k hromadnÈmu n·poru. NovÈ a novÈ hordy se
hrnuly z j·my. Vydr·paly se na r·m, ztekly jej a po
stovk·ch se vrhaly na mÈ tÏlo. Pravideln˝ pohyb kyvad-
la je ani trochu neruöil. Uh˝baly jeho ˙der˘m a hledÏly
si pomazan˝ch pout. Jejich rostoucÌ houfy na mne
nalehly, zaplavily mne. SvÌjely se mi na hrdle, studen˝-

lips. The whole thought was now present ñ feeble, scarcely sane,
scarcely definite ñ but still entire. I proceeded at once, with the ner-
vous energy of despair, to attempt its execution.

For many hours the immediate vicinity of the low framework
upon which I lay had been literally swarming1 with rats. They were
wild, bold, ravenous ñ their red eyes glaring upon me as if they
waited but for motionlessness on my part2 to make me their prey3.
ëTo what food,í I thought, ëhave they been accustomed in the
well?í

They had devoured, in spite of all my efforts to prevent them,
all but a small remnant of the contents4 of the dish. I had fallen in-
to an habitual see-saw5 or wave of the hand about the platter; and,
at length, the unconscious uniformity of the movement deprived it
of effect. In their voracity, the vermin frequently fastened their
sharp fangs6 in my fingers. With the particles of the oily and spicy
viand which now remained, I thoroughly rubbed the bandage
wherever I could reach it; then, raising my hand from the floor, I
lay breathlessly still.

At first, the ravenous animals were startled and terrified at the
change ñ at the cessation of movement. They shrank alarmedly
back; many sought the well. But this was only for a moment. I had
not counted in vain upon their voracity. Observing that I remained
without motion, one or two of the boldest leaped upon the frame-
work, and smelt at the surcingle. This seemed the signal for a gen-
eral rush. Forth7 from the well they hurried in fresh troops. They
clung to the wood ñ they overran it, and leaped in hundreds upon
my person. The measured movement of the pendulum disturbed
them not at all. Avoiding its strokes, they busied themselves with

1.to prompt, v.: to cause or incite sb to do sth, to inspire. The accident prompt-
ed her to renew her insurance. Also: to help ( an actor) by suggesting or telling
the words that should follow. The speaker was rather hesitant and had to be
prompted occasionally by the chairman. (NAB¡DAT, NAPOVÕDAT)
2.to occur to sb, v.prep.: to come into (a personís mind). It never occured to
her to ask anyone. (NAPADNOUT, PÿIJÕT NA MYSL)
3.to envelop (sth/sb in sth), v.: to wrap sth/sb up, to cover or surround sth/sb
completely (in sth). Mountains enveloped in clouds. (ZABALIT, OBKLOP-
IT)
4.athwart, adv./prep.: especially nautical; from one side to the other side (of),

obliquely across (sth). The ship was anchored athwart the harbour mouth.
(NAPÿÕ»)
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the anointed bandage. They pressed ñ they swarmed upon me in
ever accumulating heaps1. They writhed upon my throat; their cold
lips sought my own; I was half stifled by their thronging pressure;
disgust, for which the world has no name, swelled my bosom, and
chilled, with a heavy clamminess, my heart. Yet one minute, and
I felt that the struggle would be over. Plainly I perceived the loos-
ening of the bandage. I knew that in more than one place it must
be already severed2. With a more than human resolution I lay still.

Nor had I erred3 in my calculations ñ nor had I endured in vain.
I at length felt that I was free. The surcingle hung in ribands from
my body. But the stroke of the pendulum already pressed upon my
bosom. It had divided the serge of the robe. It had cut through the
linen beneath. Twice again it swung, and a sharp sense of pain shot
through every nerve. But the moment of escape had arrived. At a
wave of my hand my deliverers hurried tumultuously away. With
a steady movement ñ cautious, sidelong, shrinking, and slow ñ I
slid from the embrace of the bandage and beyond the reach of the
scimitar. For the moment, at least, I was free.

Free! ñ and in the grasp of the Inquisition! I had scarcely
stepped from my wooden bed of horror upon4 the stone floor
of the prison, when the motion of the hellish machine ceased,
and I beheld5 it drawn up, by some invisible force, through
the ceiling. This was a lesson which I took desperately to
heart. My every motion was undoubtedly watched. Free! ñ I
had but escaped death in one form of agony, to be delivered
unto worse than death in some other. With that thought I
rolled my eyes nervously around on the barriers of iron that
hemmed me in6. Something unusual ñ some change which, at

mi Ëum·ky mi oËich·valy ˙sta, dusily mne tÏûk˝mi tÏ-
ly, drtily mi hruÔ hnusem, pro jak˝ svÏt nem· jmÈno, 
zmrazovaly mi srdce neodbytn˝m slizem. Avöak cÌtil
jsem, ûe staËÌ jeötÏ chvilku vydrûet ñ a m·m vyhr·no.
Z¯etelnÏ jsem cÌtil, jak pouto povoluje. VÏdÏl jsem, ûe se
na nÏkolika mÌstech jiû rozpadlo. S nadlidsk˝m ˙silÌm
jsem z˘st·val bez hnutÌ leûet.

A nechybil jsem ve sv˝ch v˝poËtech, nevytrval jsem
nadarmo. KoneËnÏ jsem pocÌtil, ûe jsem voln˝. Popruh
mi v c·rech spl˝val z tÏla. Avöak kyvadlo jiû dotÌralo na
mou hruÔ. Rozùalo tkaninu na kutnÏ. Pro¯Ìzlo mi koöili.
JeötÏ dvakr·t övihlo ñ vöemi cÈvami projela mi ostr·
bolest. Avöak nadeöel okamûik ˙niku. M·vl jsem rukou
a mÈ osvoboditelky se chvatnÏ rozprchly. Pak jsem se
zvolna, ne˙hybnÏ, obez¯etnÏ, jen boËnÌm pohybem a
p¯ikrËen, sunul z objetÌ pouta a z dosahu handû·ru. ZatÌm
jsem byl voln˝!

Voln˝ ñ v chapadlech inkvizice! Sotva jsem slezl z tÈ
pryËny hr˘zy na kamennou ûal·¯nÌ dlaûbu, p¯estal se
pekeln˝ stroj h˝bat a vidÏl jsem, jak jej neviditeln· sÌla
vytahuje stropem. To byla v˝straha, kter· se mi zaryla
do duöe. NepochybnÏ jim neuöel jedin˝ m˘j pohyb.
Voln˝! ZatÌm jsem unikl smrti za agoniÌ jednoho druhu,
ale jistÏ jsou pro mne p¯ichyst·na muka nov· a horöÌ neû
sama smrt. S tÌmto pomyölenÌm jsem se tÏkavÏ rozhlÌûel
po ûeleznÈm ostÏnÌ, kterÈ mne uzamykalo. S m˝m
ûal·¯em se nÏco stalo ñ nÏco neobvyklÈho ñ jak·si zmÏ-
na, kterou jsem zprvu jasnÏ nepost¯ehl. ChvÌli jsem jen

5.proximity (to sth), n., formal: nearness in space or time, closeness. The
restaurant benefits from its proximity to several cinemas. (TÃSN¡
BLÕZKOST)
6.to provide for, v.prep.: to make all necessary arrangements for sth. How can
anyone provide for unexpected events? (U»INIT OPATÿENÕ) Also: to sup-
ply necessary things such as food, clothing, and shelter for sb/a time/or life
(POSTARAT SE, ZAOPATÿIT)
7.dreading, to dread, v.: to fear (sth) greatly. To dread illness. The moment I
had been dreading had arrived. Also as n.: great fear, terror. (DÃSIT SE)
8.to allude to sb/sth, v.prep., formal: to mention sb/sth briefly or indirectly.
You alluded to certain developments in your speech - what exactly did you

mean? (NAR¡éET, DÃLAT NAR¡éKY)

1.swarming, to swarm, v.: to move/to be present in large numbers. The
guests swarmed round the tables where the food was set out. Crowds swarm-
ing in the streets. (ROJIT SE, HEMéIT SE, B›T PLN›) Swarm, n.:large
number of insects, birds, or people. (HEJNO, ROJ)
2.on oneís part/on the part of sb, idiom: made or done by sb. It was an er-
ror on my part. (moje chyba)
3.prey, n.: animal, bird, etc hunted and killed by another for food. The lion
stalked its prey through the long grass. (KOÿIST)
4.contents, pl.n.: that which is contained in sth. The contents of a room. At
the front of the book is a table of contents, giving details of what is in the
book. (OBSAH jako v˝Ëet) Content, sg.n: that which is written or spoken
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nep¯ÌtomnÏ bloumal, chvÏl se a hrouûil do plan˝ch, ne-
souvisl˝ch dohad˘. Tu jsem si takÈ poprvÈ vöiml, odkud
se line ta sirnat· z·¯e osvÏtlujÌcÌ celu. Vych·zela ze
ökvÌry asi p˘l palce öirokÈ, kter· se t·hna kolem celÈ
spodnÌ hrany stÏn. Tato ökvÌra jako by oddÏlovala ñ a
uk·zalo se, ûe opravdu oddÏluje ñ stÏny od podlahy.
Pokouöel jsem se, ovöem bez v˝sledku, tÌm otvorem
podÌvat.

Kdyû jsem se vzp¯Ìmil, pochopil jsem n·hle z·hadnou
promÏnu svÈ kobky. Jiû jsem se zmÌnil o tom, ûe obrysy
postav na stÏn·ch byly docela z¯etelnÈ, jen jejich barvy
mi p¯ipadaly rozplizlÈ a neurËitÈ. Barvy teÔ zaËaly in-
tenzÌvnÏ proza¯ovat, takûe straöidelnÈ, satanskÈ postavy
dost·valy v˝raz, jak˝ by rozdr·sal i silnÏjöÌ nervy, neû
jakÈ jsem mÏl j·. Ze vöech kout˘, kde jsem p¯edtÌm nic
netuöil, zÌraly na mne tisÌcerÈ dÈmonskÈ oËi s tak
zu¯ivou, ̇ dÏsnou ûivotnostÌ, ho¯ely takov˝m zlovÏstn˝m
û·rem, ûe jsem marnÏ p¯em·hal obraznost, aby v nich
vidÏla nÏco neskuteËnÈho.

NeskuteËnÈho! Vûdyù jsem uû pouh˝m dechem
nabÌral do ch¯ÌpÌ pach rozûhavenÈho ûeleza! VÏzenÌ
prostoupil dusiv˝ z·pach. Kaûdou vte¯inu ûhnuly tem-
nÏji ty oËi, zÌrajÌcÌ na m· muka. Obrysy krvav˝ch hr˘z
rozlÈvaly st·le sytÏjöÌ nach. Zalykal jsem se, lapal po
dechu! Jiû jsem prohlÈdl z·mÏr sv˝ch muËitel˘ ñ tÏch
neoblomiteln˝ch, tÏch nejsatanötÏjöÌch ukrutnÌk˘! U-

first, I could not appreciate distinctly ñ it was obvious, had
taken place in the apartment. For many minutes of a dreamy
and trembling abstraction, I busied myself in vain, uncon-
nected conjecture. During this period, I became aware, for the
first time, of the origin of the sulphurous light which illu-
mined the cell. It proceeded from a fissure, about half an inch
in width, extending entirely around the prison at the base of
the walls, which thus appeared, and were completely separat-
ed from the floor. I endeavoured, but of course in vain, to look
through the aperture.

As I arose from the attempt1, the mystery of the alteration
in the chamber broke at once upon my understanding. I have
observed that, although the outlines of the figures upon the
walls were sufficiently distinct, yet the colours seemed
blurred2 and indefinite. These colours had now assumed3, and
were momentarily assuming, a startling and most intense bril-
liancy, that gave to the spectral and fiendish portraitures an
aspect that might have thrilled even firmer nerves than my
own. Demon eyes, of a wild and ghastly vivacity, glared up-
on me in a thousand directions, where none had been visible
before, and gleamed4 with the lurid lustre of a fire that I could
not force my imagination to regard5 as unreal.

Unreal! ñ Even while I breathed there came to my nostrils
the breath of the vapour of heated iron! A suffocating odour
pervaded the prison! A deeper glow settled each moment in
the eyes that glared6 at my agonies! A richer tint of crimson
diffused itself over the pictured horrors of blood. I panted! I
gasped for breath! There could be no doubt of the design of

about in a book, an article, a programme. The content of your essay is ex-
cellent, but itís not very well expressed. (OBSAHOV¡ STR¡NKA)
5.see-saw, n.: long plank, balanced on a centre support, and with a person
sitting at each end, which can rise and fall alternately or up-and-down or to-
and-fro motion. To have a go on the see-saw. (HOUPA»KA)
6.fang, n.: long sharp tooth, especially of dogs and wolves. The dog growled
and showed its fangs. Also: snakeís tooth with which it injects poison.
(TES¡K, KEL, JEDOVAT› ZUB)
7.forth, adv./part., formal: onwards and forwards. Also archaic out from
home. Explorers who ventured forth to discover new lands. (D¡LE,
VPÿED, PRY»)

1.heap, n.: implies a more casual gathering of things than pile. Pile suggests
that the accumulated things were placed in some sort of order, usually 
all of the same kind and about the same size. A pile of building blocks. A
heap of old clothes in the attic. (=without special arrangement) (HROMA-
DA, KUPA)
2.to sever, v., formal: to divide or break or separate sth by cutting. To sev-
er a rope. (PÿETRHNOUT, PÿEÿEZAT) Also figuratively; to break off,
to end. To sever relations with sb. (DÃLIT, ROZTRHNOUT, PÿERUäIT
STYKY)
3.to err, v., formal: to make mistakes, to be wrong, to do wrong, to sin. To
err is human (to forgive divine). (CHYBOVAT, M›LIT SE)
4.to step upon/on sth, v.prep.: to move with the feet on the top of sth. Mind
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skoËil jsem p¯ed ûhav˝m kovem doprost¯ed cely. Kdyû
jsem si pomyslil, jak se co nevidÏt uökva¯Ìm û·rem,
p¯edstava studenÈ studnÏ mne blaûila jako balz·m. Vrhl
jsem se k jejÌmu zejÌcÌmu kraji. Ztrhan˝m zrakem jsem
up¯enÏ pohlÈdl dol˘. Z·¯e z rozp·lenÈ klenby prosvÌtila
jejÌ nejzazöÌ kouty. Ale m· mysl se jeötÏ zoufalou vte¯inu
br·nila p¯ijmout dosah toho, na co jsem hledÏl. Nakonec
si to vöak prodralo, proklestilo cestu do mÈ duöe ñ
prop·lilo se to do mÈho zdÏöenÈho mozku. ” kde je hlas,
kter˝ to vypovÌ! ” hr˘zo! ” radÏji vöechny hr˘zy svÏta
ñ jen tuto ne! S v˝k¯ikem jsem prchal od propasti ñ za-
kryl si dlanÏmi tv·¯ a ho¯ce se rozplakal.

é·r rychle sÌlil. OpÏt jsem vzhlÈdl ñ a rozt¯·sl se jako
v z·chvatu zimnice. éal·¯ se promÏnil podruhÈ ñ ten-
tokr·t se zmÏnil jeho tvar. Jako prve jsem se zpoË·tku
snaûil pochopit, co se dÏje. Ale dlouho mne na pochy-
b·ch nenechali. M˘j dvojÌ ˙nik podr·ûdil pomsty-
chtivost inkvizitor˘ a teÔ je tedy konec vöem ûert˘m
s Kr·lem dÏsu. Prostor b˝val Ëtvercov˝. TeÔ jsem vidÏl,
ûe dvÏ ûeleznÈ stÏny tvo¯Ì ostr˝ ˙hel ñ a dvÏ pochopitel-
nÏ tup˝. S rachotiv˝m, stÈnav˝m lomozem se dÏsiv·
promÏna dovröovala. Tvar kobky se ve chvilce zeöikmil
v kosoËtverec. Ale tÌm promÏna nekonËila ñ jiû jsem ani
nedoufal, ba ani si nep¯·l, aby skonËila. R·d bych byl
p¯itiskl rudÈ stÏny k svÈ hrudi jako pl·öù vÏËnÈho mÌru.
ÑChci smrt,ì ¯Ìkal jsem si, Ñjakoukoli smrt ñ jen ne 
smrt v j·mÏ!ì J· bl·zen! Coû mi dosud nenapadlo, ûe
planoucÌ ûelezo mÏ m· zahnat pr·vÏ do j·my? Coûpak
bych vydrûel ten û·r? A kdybych i vydrûel, mohl bych

my tormentors ñ oh! most unrelenting! oh! most demoniac of
men! I shrank from the glowing metal to the centre of the cell.
Amid the thought of the fiery destruction that impended, the
idea of the coolness of the well came over my soul like balm.
I rushed to its deadly brink. I threw my straining vision be-
low. The glare from the enkindled roof illumined its inmost
recesses. Yet, for a wild moment, did my spirit refuse to com-
prehend the meaning of what I saw. At length it forced ñ it
wrestled1 its way into my soul ñ it burned itself in upon my
shuddering reason. Oh! for a voice to speak! ñ oh! horror! ñ
oh! any horror but this! With a shriek2, I rushed from the mar-
gin, and buried my face in my hands ñ weeping bitterly.

The heat rapidly increased, and once again I looked up,
shuddering as with a fit of the ague. There had been a second
change in the cell ñ and now the change was obviously in the
form. As before, it was in vain that I at first endeavoured to
appreciate or understand what was taking place. But not long
was I left in doubt. The Inquisitorial vengeance had been hur-
ried by my two-fold escape, and there was to be no more dal-
lying3 with the King of Terrors. The room had been square. I
saw that two of its iron angles were now acute ñ two, conse-
quently, obtuse. The fearful difference quickly increased with
a low rumbling or moaning sound. In an instant the apartment
had shifted its form into that of a lozenge. But the alteration
stopped not here ñ I neither hoped nor desired it to stop. I
could have clasped the red walls to my bosom as a garment
of eternal peace. ëDeath,í I said, ëany death but that of the pit!í
Fool! might I not have known that into the pit it was the ob-
ject of the burning iron to urge me? Could I resist4 its glow?

where you put your feet, you could step on some broken glass. (POSTAVIT
SE na) Also informal: to scold sb. I shall step on her very firmly if she in-
terrupts me again. (DOäL¡PNOUT SI) Or also Step on it! (=Hurry up!)
(äL¡PNI NA TO!)
5.to behold/beheld/beheld, v., archaic: to see (especially sth unusual). The
babe was a wonder to behold. Behold the king! (POHL…DNOUT, ZÿÕT)
6.to hem in, v.prep.: to surround, tightly enclose sth/sb so as to limit its/his
freedom, especially of movement. The whole army was hemmed in by the
enemy with no hope of escape. We were hemmed in against the wall and
couldnít move. (OBKLOPIT, OBEHNAT, OBKLÕ»IT)

1.attempt (to do sth/at doing sth), n.: act of trying to accomplish sth. They
made no attempt to escape/at escaping. My early attempts at learning to dri-
ve were unsuccessful. Also v.: She will attempt to beat the world record.
(POKUS; POKUSIT SE)
2.to blur, v.: (to cause sth to) become unclear or indistinct. Mist blurred the
view. Her eyes blurred with tears. (ZASTÿÕT, ZAKALIT)
3.to assume, v.: 1.to accept sth as true before there is proof. We must as-
sume him to be innocent. (PÿEDPOKL¡DAT) 2.to pretend, to display sth
falsely. The look of innocence she assumed had us all fooled.
(PÿEDSTÕRAT)
4.to gleam, v.: to shine softly and brightly, also reflecting light. Moonlight
gleaming on the water/water gleaming in the moonlight. (LESKNOUT SE,
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vzdorovat jeho tlaku? A kosoËtverec se teÔ zuûoval tak
rychle, ûe uû jsem nemÏl Ëas uvaûovat. Jeho st¯ed a tedy
i nejöiröÌ Ë·st byly pr·vÏ nad rozöklebenou prohlubnÌ.
UskoËil jsem ñ avöak svÌrajÌcÌ se stÏny tlaËily mne neod-
bytnÏ d·l. MÈ zprahlÈ, uzmÌtanÈ tÏlo nemÏlo poslÈze uû
ani coul pevnÈ p˘dy pod nohama. P¯estal jsem bojovat,
m· zmuËen· duöe vöak dobojovala jeötÏ jedin˝m moc-
n˝m, dlouh˝m a poslednÌm v˝k¯ikem zoufalstvÌ. CÌtil
jsem, ûe vr·vor·m na samÈm okraji ñ odvr·til jsem 
oËi...

Ozval se zmaten˝ öum lidsk˝ch hlas˘! RyËn˝ jek
mnoha polnic! DunivÈ rachocenÌ tisÌcer˝ch hrom˘!
Nataûen· ruka zachytila moji ruku, pr·vÏ kdyû jsem
v mdlob·ch klesal do propasti. Byla to ruka gener·la
Lasalla. Francouzsk· arm·da vstoupila do Toleda.
Inkvizice byla v rukou sv˝ch nep¯·tel.

or if even that, could I withstand4 its pressure? And now, flat-
ter and flatter grew the lozenge, with a rapidity that left me
no time for contemplation1. Its centre, and of course its great-
est width, came just over the yawning gulf2. I shrank back ñ
but the closing walls pressed me resistlessly onward. At
length for my seared and writhing body there was no longer
an inch of foothold on the firm floor of the prison. I struggled
no more, but the agony of my soul found vent3 in one loud,
long, and final scream of despair. I felt that I tottered4 upon
the brink ñ I averted my eyes ñ -

There was a discordant hum of human voices! There was
a loud blast5 as of many trumpets! There was a harsh grating
as of a thousand thunders! The fiery walls rushed back! An
outstretched arm caught my own as I fell, fainting, into the
abyss. It was that of General Lasalle. The French army had
entered Toledo. The Inquisition was in the hands of its ene-
mies.

TÿPYTIT SE odraûen˝m svÏtlem) To glisten suggests in addition to dim-
ness an undulating reflection or a moist surface. Rain-drenched leaves glis-
tened... (LESKNOUT SE, TÿPYTIT SE zejm. o vlhkÈ ploöe)
5.to regard sb/sth as sth, v.: to consider or think about sb/sth in the speci-
fied way. I regard your suggestion as worth considering/as worthy of con-
sideration. Regard comes from a French word meaning to look at.
Compared with to consider íregardí suggests a more external assessment
or, sometimes, a visual one. He regarded his wife as a beauty, though oth-
ers found her plain. (POKL¡DAT, POVAéOVAT)
6.to glare (at sb/sth), v.: to stare angrily or fiercely. He didnít shout or

swear, but just glared silently at me. (ZÕRAT)


